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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 7th MaTch, 19[10. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Bouse at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

ELECTION OF A PANEL FOR THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
FOR RAILWAYS. 

Mr. PreI1cleDt: I have to inform the AS8embly that the following Mem-
bers have been elected to the panel for the Central Advisory Council for 
.Railways, namely: 

1. Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney. 
2. Mr. N. C. Kelkar. 
8. Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi. 
4. Dr. A. Suhrawardy. 
5. Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh Brar. 
06. Haji Abdoola HarooD. 
7. The Uevd. J. C. Chatterjee. 
8. Mr. H. P. Mody. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

SECOND STAGE. 

111'. Prlll4eDt: The Bouse will now take up the second stage of the 
General BUdget, namely, the Demands for Grants. With regard to the 
order in which these Demands should be. taken up I have got to make a 
few observations. As Honourable Members are aware, since the last three 
years, I have been accepting the arrangement regarding the order arrived 
&tby the leaden of parties in consultation with Government. The usual 
order is thus varied in accordance with the general sense of the House. 
This year an attempt was made yesterday by leaders of parties. in consulta-
tion with Government, to ask me to accept a particular arrangement. ~ 
arrangement was this: that I should take up the Demand under the head 
"Executive Council" first (lnd allow Mr. Kelkar to move a out regarding 
the irresponaibility of the Executive Council, and the House should devote 
the whole day to the consideration of that question. Then tomorrow, 
the 8t,h March, I should allow the Independent Party to disouss the 
question of general military policy, and in partioular the inaction of Gov-
ernment on the recommendations of the Indian Sandhurst Committee. 
That should, according to the arrangement, occupy the whole day. It was 
further suggested to me that on Monday. the 10th March, I should allow 
the new ~  PRrty to move some out on some head which they might 

( 1369 ) A 
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[Mr. President.] 
select. I have -not been favoured with the particular Demand on which 
they wish to raise a debate and therefore I am not in a position to announce-
it to the House, but I have agreed to give them two hours to raise a dis-
cussion on any question they choose on any Demand. That will be from 
11 A.II. to 1 p... After that, the remainder of Mondav will be devoted to a 
cut to be moved by the European Group under the" head "Finance". I 
undel'ltand they wish to raise the qucstion of retrenchment under that 
head. Then on Tuesday, the 11th March. two hours will be ullotted to 
the Central Muslim Party to move a cut on any Demand they select. I 
was told that they wish to raise the question regarding the Report of the-
Indian Cent.ral Committee. I am not sure whether that would De relevant 
under any of the Demands for Grants. I therefore look forward to meet-
ing the leader of the party during the recess hour and settling with him 
what particular cut they propose to move. This will take us up to 1 
o'clock on Tuesday. The remainder of that day I propose to allot to 
unattached Members for a discussion on any question that. they wish to 
raisE'. They t.herefore must get. toget.her lind tell me, in the course of the 
day, whether there ill a likelihood of their coming to any agreement. If 
thcy do not come to an agreement and I am not informed in time about 
their intention, other Grants will be taken up from Tuellday, the 11th 
March, from 1 0 'clock, in the order in which they appear on the paper. 
If. however, they come to Bome agreement., and I am informed of it in 
time, I shall allow the afternoon to be utilised for that purpose. We shall 
then begin the remaining Demands for Grants in the order in which they 
appear on the Agenda on Wednesday, the 12th March. 1 hope this 
arrangement will suit Honourable Members. 

Expenditure charged to Revenue. 

DEIIAND No. 28-ExEcuTIVB COUNCIL. 

'!'he K0D01I1'&ble Sir GlorIa Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That a I1JII1 not exceeding &. 91,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 
to defray the cbargee which ~m come in ~ u  .. ,?f paymen.t, ~u g the year ending 
the 318t day of March, 1931. In respect of 'ExecutIve Council. 

Irre.p(,nlfible Nature of the Ezecuti"" Council. 

JIr.B. O. KI1br (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Bir,1 move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Execlltive Council' be reduced to Rupee One. II . , 
In order to enable me to draw the attention of the HoUle to the-

utterly irresponsible character of the Executive Ctmncil, I wact to reduce 
the Demand for the Executive Council to one u ~e, or 1.. 6d. at the pre-
sent rate of exchange I I will cut them off with a shilling and six pence. 

JIr. PreIl4eni: What will tbey do witb one rupee? 
Xr. B. O.Ketbr: It is for them to find the way out of the di1!\culty. 

After all. they are ablOlutely e ~ e, and they can obtain whatever 
th:ey like in ·so many. other ways even If we cut down their supplies. 
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Sir, it strikes me at the outset that the debate that I am raising on 
this question of the irresponsibility of the Executive Council ha.ppens to 
coincide with the ultimatum which Mahatma <,landhi has given to Govern-
ment. This, however, is no mere accident of the situation. On the con-
trary, this coincidence di80IoseB, in my opinion, the essential unity that 
exists between the working of the. minds within the Councils as well as 
the working of the minds outside the Councils. Gandhiji himself has 
said that his demands are not exhaustive. but the.y are only illustrative. 
Now, what is his purpose in putting before the Government his list of 
illu.strative demands and what does he really want? We all know, and 
Gandhiji himself knows, that good government is no substitute for self-
government. At the same time, he knows as well as we do that mere 
sclf-govol'1'nment also cannot alwa.ys be It substitute for good government. 
And the political ideal of a nation ought to be to get both these together, 
Mud, between them, to get good government through self-government. 
'l'hnt ;s the object with which Oandbiji has put forwaro his demands .as 

u t t ~ of his purpose. He practica.lly says to Government: "Here 
is It list of illustrative demands for you to take up. If :vou met:t them 
mt e te ~ , you will be ",howing that the angle of your vision is chsnged 

und your heart hus also undergone a certain sympathetic chal}ge, which 
I look forward to and which I e e~t and want". If you just, analyse his 
dcmandl3, you will find that he has not asked for anything fantastic. I 
will briefly recapitulate what he asks for. What he has asked for are 
reall.y items of good government, and if Government are not prepared even 
to grant immediately those items of good govemment, Government stand 
condemned by t,hemsclves. Take the demand for total prohibition. India 
is a country which is very well known for its abstemiousness. All the 
religions in India prohibit drink, and if a country steeped in liquor like 
America has ut last accomplished its desire to go dry, why is it fantRstic 
to suppose thRt in India, if we begin to administer it, we should also enaf·t 
18ws of prohibit.ion? Then, he has asked for the reduction of the rate of 
exehnngt' t.o h. 4d. That. as we all know, is a very burning topic, and 
this side of the House has always considered it to be a legitimate demand. 
Then ~ asks for reduction in ]and revenue by at least 50 per cent. and 
that it should be subject to legislative control. Some of the Members 
may be aware that, in our provinces we are taking up this matter with the 
Provincial Governments. The demand for the reduction of the preeent 
land revenue by 50 per cent. need not look in any way fantastic. At pre-
sent, the lana revenue is assessed at the rate of 50 per cent. of the net 
.profits of the agriculturist, but in my own PresideJ}-cy I remember the Agri-
cultural League that we have fonned has put forward the demand that 
Government should not be entitled to more than 25 per cent. of the net 
proflts of the a.griclllturist. This is exactly in consonance with the reduc-
tion bv 50 per cent. of the present land revenue demand, and we also want 
that agricultural 88sessments and revisional assessments should all be sub-
ject to definite legislati(;>D .. So, this. ~em  also .is not fantastic. Then 
he has asked for reductIon 1n t.hemlhtary expenditure by at iea.st 50 per 
cent. to begin with. The present expenditure is about 54 crores. If we 
reduce this amount to 27 crores, it practica.lly gives 8. ratio of about 20 per 
·cent. to our total income, Bnd it is admitted on all hands that 20 per cent. 
ahould be the usual amouut for the .M-ilituy Budget of any country. So 
it will be seen that this demand also of Gandhiji is not fantastic, but is 
very reasonable. Then, he has aaked for the reduction of the ~ e  of 
the highest grade services by one-half or less; so Be to suit the reduced 
revenue. That is a natural corollary. If the expense is to be reduced, 

\ A 9 
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how (Ian it be done unless you reduce the salaries of the highly paid 
officialfJ? So, that also is not a fantastic demand. Then, there is the 
item of a protective tnrift on foreign clot,h. We are just now busy with 
that very me88ure in this Houae. Then he insists on the passage of the 
Coast.al Traffic Reservation Bill. We all know the history of this me88ure 
and how keenly we are all fighting for it. Then he asks for the discharge 
of al\ political prisoners. That is essentially a legitimate demand, if Gov-
ernment are to look forwa·rd to peace in this country and a settlement 
anywhere, either in India. or in England. Then he wants the abolition of 
the Crimina'! Intelligence Depart,ment or its popular control. I suppolle, 
even if we get our self-government we will want our Criminal Intelligence 
Department. But then it is not a question of having the Criminal Intelli-
gence Department, but of having the popular control on it. That is what 
he h88 asked for. Then lle wants t·he issue of licences to use fire.arms for 
self-defence subject to popular control. That subject has been so ably 
discussed by m~ fri()nd, Dr. Moonje. that I need not say much about it. 

Now, Sir, here is an illustrative list of demands put forward by Gandhiji. 
What does he in eftect ask? He says, give me immediately at ieast these 
items of good government, if you are not going to give me ~  self-govern-
ment. He has expla.ined further that., though the idea of Independence has 
been put forward, you need not be frightened, 8S we ourselves are not fright-
ened by that idea of Independence, and if you make up with us on the 
basis of these reasonable demands, we shall say that we have got good 
government as well as seU-government and we shall see how to get the 
exact measure of self-government that we want ,later on. Therefore I 
feel like getting my whole thesis out of this coincidence of the putting 
forward by Gandhiji of his ultimatum. and the debate I want to raise in 
this House at this moment upon the irresponsibility of the executive 
Government, which is the pivot of this all-Ind'ia administration. Now, 
it may be asked perhaps, "Even supposing you get responsib1e govern-
ment, or a due measure of self-gove11Dment, wha.t guarantee is there 

that you yourself will get. all these demands that Gandhiji has wed for? 
Who has told you, who has given 8 guarantee that, suppos:ing you enjoy 
a mea.sure of self-government or some kind of self-government that you 
want, you wiH necessari"ly get prohibition, remission of -land revenue nnd 
(\0 on anil so forth '?" 'fo that mv reply is that there is no reason, in the 
first pla('e, why this ~  noL necessarily happen. I, for one, hq.ve I\bso-
lute faith that, if we get real self-government and the machinery of legis-
lature to carry out the will of the na.tion, all these demands thRt have 
hpen put forward by Mahatma GBIldhi willI be carried into operation. 
'll1at is my personal belief; but on the other hand, even if it happens 
that these demands are not granted by the Legislature under our self-
government scheme, then the country will simply blame itllelf anti will 
go on trying to get what it wants by overturning Ministries, one after 
another in tum, BIld c8f1ting upon otner political partie!! to take up the 
adminiatration. That is a recognitled method for a natibn to get what it 
wants under a scheme of FleH-government. Now, wha.t is th'e eSFlence 
oJf seIf-llovernment? It is that 'People mURt get R chanl'll". t u~  their 
representativeB, to carry out thl! national will. That, dn brief, is the 
CBRenee of self-government. A nafjbn may sometimes be wrong in it3 
views, but it oan always ola.im the right even to make mtMtakes, for mfA' 
takeA there must be. The man's soul says, "Thou (lod, give me 
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Uberty, " and lliberty for what? Liberty not only to do the right; but 
a1so to do the wrong, if I sometimes must do wrong. That is the de-
mand of the sOUJl to God, and that is the dunand of the 
nation to Government. "Give Us the right to do what we 
think best, in our interests; it may be right, or it may be wrong." That 
is the cry of the nation. After all, that ds the privilege which the nation 
itself wa.nts to e e ~ e. For in the assertiOl! of this right lies the realisa-
tion of political life, the pq16tica·] genius and the pdlitical soul of the 
nation. 

Now, let us all understand the word, "responsibility," ita real signi. 
ficance and its 1imPtations. Even when there is responsible g e me t~ 
it certainiv docs not mean that the executive possess no power at &jU. 
In fact it does possess power, also power proportionlllte to lts responsibility 
The Legislature, we all know, is R collective body after aU, and can dis-
chnrge its functions, only bv definit.e limited means. ~  broad sided 
.1ctivity of the Legislature is not so wide as t.hat of the executive itself. 
There is a particular method prescribed to the Legislature to express. its 
views and its opinion. and principnlly that by sa.ying, "Yes" or "No." 
The Legislature collectively is pract.iclllly always confined to one method 
of slIy;ng, "Y('s" or "No," nnd g ~ n vote for or against a meIlSUl'''l put 
before it. 'T'hnt iF! the language throllg'h which t,he collective view of the 
Council is gathered. In Alexllnner Dumnl" , novel of "The Count of Monte 
CriFlto OJ. t,here is n character which the author describes as para.lysed in 
respect of all its functions excepting its eyes. That character had only ~ e 
living function, that is tho function of the eyes. 

Lieut.-OolODel B. A. I. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): That is 
short sight .. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: And that character had no other function .iving. 
SiimHa.dy, if you ~  at the legislative body collectively, you will find 
that its functllon is practically confined to saying, yes or no when giving 
0. vote. The Legislature, that. is the acts of the Legislature, are con-
trolled by the executive in respect of a number of things, namely, say, 
the inPilmtive, procedure, ballot, III~ tme t of days for sessions, praoti-
ca:lly 0. monopoly of time for official business, order of business, exclusive 
rights, aFl for example in respect of money Bills, and ultimately the 
t,hreat of resigna.tion and the threat of dissolution. These are the checks 
through which the executive Government tries to exercise its control 
upon the legisls.tivE' hody, whose function is prnct,icaJJy, SFI I have said. 
restricted only to giving a vote and saying, yea or no. by Il Ringle word. 

Lteut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: That is long sight. 

Mr ••• O. Kelkar: Of course the Legislature willingly submits to this 
control because it is a control in non-essentilllls, but Tn essent.ia'ls, the 
control of the Legislature over the executive is, and must always be. 
greater than the control of the executive over the Legislature. These 
different advantages on ~t e  side are e ~  seen in practice. Thus. 
for example, the advantage to t,he side of the Government and the exe-
cutive is seen in t !~  fact that. in a properly developed Legislature, it is 
pJ'Rct,ically impossible for a private Member to pilot and carry out 8 
private Bill to a successful end. But on the other hand the Legil¢ature' 
collectively . . . . . 
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Dr. •• 8. Kocmje (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): What 
about the Sarcia Bill? 

Jlr ••• O. Kelkar: But one swallow does not make a Summer. It 
~ because the executive ht>lped Mr. Sa.rda., that he was able to get his 

Bdl successfully passed by the Legislature. 
81r Purlhot&mdaa Thakur"" (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 

Commerce): If the Government had opposed it, the Bill could not have 
been completed yet. 

~. N. O. Kelkar: These different advantages can be shown eas.ly in 
practlCe, for on the one hand the executive can make it impossible for 
a private Member to carry out allY legislation. On the other hand, the 
Legislature cdllectively can have its revenge and send Cabinets into the 
wilderness. We have now seen the French Cabinets being scattered like 
nine pins in the game of skJ,ttle at short intervw.ls. How does that come 
about? Where does it come from? It comes from the natural opera-
tion of the expression of the will of the nution as against the executive. 
What I am trying to put before this House ~  that the executive and 
the Legislature have both got power, but only in d'dfferent forms, and both 
of them ultimately share that power with the people at large. In weH 
developed democracies, the power is gradulI:lly transferred from the Legis-
latures ultimately to the people in three ways, firstly by the growth of 
the power of the Cabinet. secondly, by the increase of the electorate. 
thirdly. h.v the widening of the franchise and by the growth of indepen-
dent public opinion in the country. But responsibility is the pivot on 
which this tripartite balance turns. namely, the bahmce of the' equitable 
dllstributdon of power and opportunity among the Cltbinet. the T...egislature 
and the electorates, all with a common purpose. The word, ' "responsi. 
Bility" has fl double menning RS it, is ordinarily understood. In the first 
place. responsib.lity means power, and in the second place, responsibility 
mean"s Habi1lity to take consequences of abuse, or the wrong use of power, 
therefore. "responsibility" is a two-faced word. It hag, got two signifi-
cances praehicnIly, but in India at present the executive Government 
understand responsibility only in the sense of power. and not in the sense 
of responsibility, and that is my principal point. Whenever Govern-
ment want to do a certain thing, t,hey very plaulldbly put it in th1i6 wa.y, 
t.hat Govemment must be responsible for this. If they want to do you 
harm. Government will say that they must be responsible for doing this 
thing in the interest of the country. So in India, unlike other free a.nd 
self-goveming countries, responsibilJ.ity is underst,ood by Government only 
in the Rense of power and not. responsibility. The nat.ion, however, con· 
sequently feels humiliated because even the T...egfslatureR wit.h aSRllred 
electerl majorities have no power. no initiat;ive, and nntnona'I policies are 
expresRed in the T,egislat.llres only to be fr\lstrnted by the obstinacy of 
the executive. Therefore. to put it briefly. our claim for responRible 
government ,in India. aMRt's out of t,he humiliation that the nation hRS 
Buffered from the conduct of Government, on the one hand Rnrl the wpnk-
ness of the I,egislatures on the othE'r. . 

Now, whnt is the present position of the Executive Councill in Ind0i8? 
It represents practically the whole Government. As we aee here, for 
inRtnnce. there are two grOUPR of Members sitting fa.cing each other. One 
group. on this P.ide. is respoDidble to the Indian electorat,es, and another 
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,group, sitting on that side, especially the 'l'reasury Benches, is respon-
sible onqy to the Secretary of State, who, along with his other coijeagues, 
holds himself responBlible to the British..eJectorate, which is six thousand 
miles away from India. This is therefore practically aike two swords 
in one scabbard. In this one Legislature there are two groups of Mem-
bers, one of which is responsible to the Indian electora.te, and another 
responsible to the Secretary of State, which means to the British elec-
torate, six thousand miles away. Therefore it is practically lake having 
two swords in one scabbard; and out of that situation, you can easily 
see ·how, with the least contact and conflict, there is a ratilling of the 
swords. That was of course the origiinal intention of the authors of the 
new refonna. The Montford Act did not intend to give either the execu-
tive or thc electors renl responsibility in any \'I·ay. It continued the 
ultimate a.uthority find power in the hands of the Secretary of State 
h.imself. His Council is practically mere eye-wash, and the stor.v must 
have been heard by many peopqe in this House that, at the end of three 
years of the life of his Council, Lord Birkenhea.d W0.8 not able to distin-
~ u  Mr. Mulliok from Di·. Parltnjpye. Both were memhars of his Exe-
cutive Counoil, both must ha.ve been sitting at some of the meetings, buti 
the story is going round, ann looking at the manner of Lord Birkenhead, 
I can believe thit story that, at the end of three years, he did not know 
Dr. Paranjp:\'e from Mr. Mu1lick. AnCl what is the hURl ness they do? 
Thev do not meet and mAke acquaintance. beC8U!!e they have got prlWti-
callv no business. And here is II limerick given in Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's 
book nbout t,he work none i'n the Secretnry of State's Council: 

"Eleven to Noon, think you have ('orne too BOOn; 
Twelve to One, wonder what's to be done; 
One to Two, find nothing to do; 
Two to Three, begin to see, 
It'll be a i1'8a.t bore, to stay till Four." 

That is the method of the work in the Secretary of State's Council, and 
these are the people who nre supposed to be entirely responsible for the 
good administration of the Government of this country; and this Executh"e 
Council, instead of being responsible to the electorate of this country, is 
supposed to be, and is made to be by law, responsible to the Secretary of 
State for India. 

Now, the Act of 1919, as we all know, did enhlrge t.he Councils, but 
the Councils were expected, in the words of the Act itself or of the authoTs 
of the Act, only accurately and regularly to represent to Government the 
wishes of the country and adequately criticise its conduct. Nothing 
beyond that. Here you will see no t.race of responsibility, either for the 
Legislature or the Executive Council. What was expected from the 
·enlargement of the Councils was adequate criticism; and while on that 
point I may say that, if you expect only criticism from us, why should 
'Vou expect us to put forward only responsible criticism? If you give us 
.a chance by the game of in and out, then only can you ask us to go in 
for reasonable and responsible criticism, bui if you are not going to give 
the Legislature any responsibility for what is going on in this House, why 
tdo you expect us to be reasonable and responsible for your purposes? 

As' regards the pre.ent oharacter of the Executive Council, I have read 
what was in the mind of the auihors of the new reforms. Bu·t I would 
just like to read one or two passages, giving an exact description of what 
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is the present position in the oountn-. First I will read a small paragraph 
from Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's description of the present situation, and I 
cite him because, in my opinion, he is a man who enjoys an absolute-
detachment of opinion in political matters. He Bays: 

"The position of the executive vi,·a·vis the Legislature is far from comfortable or 
envia:ble. Government are therefore obliged to relOrt to all poaaible arts of concilia.-
tion or exploitation of the differences between !.he different parties and sections. 
Opposition has to be overcome by coaxing and cajolery, or bought off hy favour8 or 
concessions. From the point of view of the Oppoaition it may perhaps be consid'ered 
desirable that the Government should be kept in a dependant condition and " pliant 
mood; but there ILre limits to pliancy and the statut·e prevent. the Oppolitioll from 
obtaining a maltery of the situation. From the point of view of the administration,. 
it is a BOurce of weakncss to the executive that they sbould be liable to be defeated at 
any moment by an irresponsible Legislature. Uncertainty &8 to the decision of thlt 
Legislature, and the want of an a.88ured majority thel'ein, must affect that sense of 
confidence which il essential to firmness of administration and continuity of policy." 

This is by tm Indian sts.teF.lmRn. nnd noV\" I am gc.ing to read un "pinion 
upon the present constitution of India of a ",·ell·known person, Professor 
Keith, the Ruthor of "Responsible Government in the Dominions". His 
words will show that it is not we in India alone, who have been saying 
that the reforms are useless, and that they do not come up to expectations. 
He snys: 

"l'h. Act of 1919 was passed by a Parliament which was by no means convinced of' 
t·he wiadom of the new move in India, but which felt constrained to do something to 
make good the prolllises given by the British Government during the War to which 
India had responded hy great servkes." . 

'I'herefore it is Qnly by our war services that we have purchased this. 
modified or qualified liheralisation of our political institutions in this country. 

"The opposition to it was based on the belief that demoCl'atic institutions have never 
been evolved in the Eatt and therefore could no!' apply adequately to it, a view recently 
maintained by Earl Balfour. A more generous conception held that the Britillh rule in 
India existed for the benefit of the lower dallBell of the population, who were exposed 
to illjustice at the hand .. of the wealthier claye. and the higher castel." 

Hut Professor Keith himself gives the answer: 
"But the difficulty that, after a long period of British autocracy, nothing of substallcl!r 

hal heen done to raille the pOBition of the depressed clusel either economically or in 
point of education lind sell·rell,ect ia ign,red. Nor were the crit.ics aware of the remark-
able assimilation of ,leDlllcratic principles by such a race 81 the Filippinoel under thtt 
more enlillhtened generoaity of the United States. The apparent development"-hs 
indulgell m a little sarCQ81/V-"of democracy in Japan was explained away, and the 
autocracies of the Spanish Dire(,-tnry, Sigrlnl' MusBOlini and General PanglA]08 had not 
yet occurred to prQVe the unfitness of European democracies for liberty." 

I 

Our Government might point its finger a.n.d say, "Why take China und 
.J apan? Look at the European countries. Look at the dictatorship in 
Spain; look at the dictatorship in Italy; look at the dictatorship in Greece". 
'rhen, he says: 

"At any rate the Act wu marked by a spirit of distru8t and caution in atranp 
contrast with the generOlity which conceded re8ponsible government. to the Tranlvw 
and Orange Free St.ate." 

Government have been more generous to the ~t  African Republic in 
respect of the grant of self-government: 

"It is true that ~e t  extrsmiltll in Ir.dia put forward ludicroul claim. and refuae4 
to recognise fundamental fact.", 
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-"but", he says, and that is the crux of the whole situation-

"but Ilone the leu a more generous mel,8ure would have been well worth risking"-" 

by tlie Government. 
"The Legislature of India, therefore, might be deemed to be representative, but it 

differed essentially from R true repl'elKmtative Legislature by having ultimately no power" 
to prevent legi81ation hy the Crown." 

I would just read one more sentence and show to the House what view 
a man of that eminence takes: 

"The jU8tificat,jon for this attitude was, of course, the fact that India, specially 
vulnerahle to attack through the growth of the 8trength of the tribes on the frontier, thtt-
doubtful ~  of Afghanistan." 

But in the end he says, Ilnd this is most important,-
"Dut these considerationa should have rendered all the more eager the endeavour to .. · 

open up military careers for Indians and to trnin the people to defend themselves &8 a 
necessary condition of lelf-government." 

Therefore, I have cited to you the opinion of an Indian statesman, Sir-' 
SiVIlRWIl'my Aiyer, on the prel:!ent constitution of the executive and the 
Government, and also the opinion of an English statesman and a great 
author on responsible government itself. The quotation J have given con-
elusively proves that, even that man of detachment admits that Govern-
ment have not gon(' so far as they should have gone in the matter of reforms 
in India. Now, in self-governing countries also it may be said that there 
Are two blocks, one block or one party standing for one kind of principles 
Hnd policy, and facing that block sits another group of Members of the· 
Legislature with a different policy and principles. That is a fact which 
obtains in every Legislature practically. But then you must remember" 
that both of them are eleCted by territorial electorates in the same country, 
ond not as in India. one block responsible to the British electorate 6,U()() 
miles away, Ilnd another block of Members responsible to the Indian elec-
torates. In every self-governing country there are parties, there may be 
two or three or even four parties, with different principles and policies, and: 
yet why do they carryon the administration, and even peaceful adminis-
tration and successful administration? Because the country gets a chance 
to put its will into operation through the medium of the Legislature, though 
it may be made up of two or more parties responsible to the e ~ t 
electorates with different principles and policies. The real key to the solu-
tion" of this problem in those countries is that their game of in and out is:, 
freely played, and the game allows a chance of making experiments with 
Alternative policies. That is the real cause of the trouble in India. There-
is no chance of ever trying an experimental policy, on alternative policy. 
Government have in their hands certain pre-conceived policies, and t.hey" 
go on as if there was great virtue in constantly following only those policies' 
And trying no other policies. But that never happens in a really self-
governing country. 'Jhis process, this game of in and out serves two· 
purposes; either the nation gets what it want. and it justifies the wisdom of 
its policy b)' this game of in and out. But suppose the protoganists of 
particular policies ultima.tely find out that their policies Bre not practicable, 
Rnd they are so convinced, and come to know the practical limitations of' 
their theoretical ideals and principles, and when they are subjected to cro!!s-, 
examination by the stem facta of the practical problems, then of course they 
give up those policies and they have got nothing to hlame except t em e ~ 
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Jor having wrongly conceived those policies. But where certain policies are' 
ultimately realised liS successful, or in the case of other policies the practical 
:imitations Ilrtl found out by the protoganists, the central thing remains, 
namely, that the nation has got a. chanco to put its will into operation. 
Where the policies are not ultimately realised, or have to be given up as imo 

;practicable and hopeless, the game of in and out serves at lellst as a usef!Jl 
;safety-valve for letting off steam of failure or discontent, and the best course 
for lolly or ignorance is, after nU, to give it a chance for discovering itself. 
Dut there is even n higher purpose of responsibility. The history of 
evolution of responsibility is interesting. Originally, the theory was that 
the King governed by the divine right and also could do no wrong. But 
gradually the view prevailed that those who acted on behalf of the Crown, 
at least must he held responsible for the legal conduct, and t ~ doctrino 
that the King CRn do no wrong ultimately came to apply, not only to 
offences under the criminal law, but alao to political errors. And the King 
~  do no wrong. cannot do any wrong, for the simple reBson that he is 

al\owed to do nothing by his own independent will and action, and every-
thing is done for him just as everything is found for him. He is, if I may 
-say !:lU, the most exalted and glorified apotheosis of beneficent inactivity or 
negl11 iun. In the early stages, Parliament in England tried a number of 
schemes to prevent the Crown from carrying out unpopular policies. One 

'or them WilS to make the ministers seal Roval documents so that individual 
responsibilit,y of Ministers could be at OJice located, and functioning 
-ministers would be assailed and would be called to answer und subjected to 
impeachment. These crude forms of ministerial responsibility have of 

·course now become obsolete; but something of greater value was obtained in 
its stead. The responsibility of individual ministers remains to this day, 
as it was before in past centuries, but in the course of time something more 
bas come in addition to the individual responsibility of ministers, 'J.nd 
that is the collective responsibility of the Ca.binet, and in the form of this 
,collective responsibiJity of the Cabinet, democracy has given or taken, 
whichever you like to call it, hostnges to the nation for proper administra-
tion according to the wishes of the country. And now the position has 
lIettJed down finally. It has come to this in England. The King mut"t 
.accept the advioe of ministers or find other ministers who will accept 
responsibility. 

Now we are of course as mucb under the rule of the King as England. 
"The Emperor never comes here, He takes practically no part in t,htl 
administration of this country. But he must in t.heory accept, on Indiun 
affairs, the advice of Ministers, or find other Ministers who will accept 

responsibility so far as the State Seoretary is concerned. But even though 
the Stnte Secreta,ry goes out of office, on account of the collective respoUi;i-
bility incurred by the Cabinet, still in relation to India there is a.bsolutely 
no change of Government. That game of in and out is never played; no 
non-official political party is ever given any chance to put its policy into 
practice, and make experiments with an alternative policy. Therefore, the 
substancc of India's olaim for responsible government is t.hat the State 
Secretary's office should be abolished. (Hear, hear.) The State Secretary's 
power should, for the most part, be transferred to the Indian Government, 
and the Indian Government itself should beoome a national Government. 
It should be Indianised Bnd also made resp()Dsible. That is the substance 
-of our demand for self-government. But here I wish to utter a word of 
-caution. Our claim for responsible government should not be confoundetl 
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with our claim for Indianis8tion of the services, because they are two 
different things. Indianisation is ~e  for two reas0D:s.. F ~t of all, !t 
ii the birthright of the sons of the sod to run the mI t ~t  of their 
OWn' country. Secondly, in the interests of the ?ountry also. I will say WE! 
want Indianisation. For we know,llnd we beheve, that, If we have all 
Indian agency of administration, such Indian agency is bound to be cheaper 
and more economical. 'Therefore, if my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, wants to cut down expenditure, instead of putting an officer vll 
retrenchment duty, or appointing a retrenchment committee, let him £: t 
once tllke up and pursue to its furthest conclusion, the policy of Indianisll-
tion, which will give us what we :want, and will also give him the retrench· 
ment in expenditure that he wants. It is not a fantastic suggestion. Look 
at the figures of administrative expenditure in Japan, for instance. My 
Honourflble friend Dr. Moonje will be able to tell you whllt the pay of nn 
.army General is in Japan, compared with the pay of an army General in 
Indfa, nnd so on. That same scale can be applied to the whole gamut of 
the administration here. But then we are told, as we were told some 
time ago by the Honourable the Finance Mem'ber, "Don't you be under the 
delusion that if you get self-government, your expenditure will go down," 
It may be so, hut even if under self-government we shall have to spend af.! 
much ns now, we shall certainly spend it in a ditTerent manner, through 
our own men, who in return will get very valuable experience of admin:s-
t-ration for themselves. I will give this liS an exnmple. Supposing we 
'Spend Its. 54 crores on military expenditure, we ShAll certainly create with 
thut II strong national anny in the country lind establish factories in the 
'Country for arms, ammunition and mechanisation, and also schools nnn 
(!ollegesfor military education. Innianisation is thus very importnnt. 

Dut that is only one part of our aspiration. For India's heart is flet 
upon solf-government also. Independent testimony to our real desire lc.r 
responsible government, in addition to Indianisation-independent ;testi-
mony, as I say, comes in from what we find in the Indian States. I am 
riot referring here in anv manner to the relations between the British 
Government nnd the Indian States over their internal affairs, but whllt 
J do point out is, if only to give a paranel, the new movement now gOlDg 
on in the Indian States. Why is the new movement going on there? Our 
claim for respon!,\ible government is not satisfied in the Indian States, where 
the officers from top to bottom are Indians. There is hardly any Indian 
State in India where an Indian does not occPpy the highest post nnd does 
not discharge the highest funotion. But that is only Indianisation and 
nothing more. Though there is Indianisation, that does not exhaust I,ur 
democratic claim and aspiration, for even in Indian States we do say we 
must ha.ve responsible government even at the hands of the Indian officers. 
What we therefore claim, after all, is the expression of the will of the 
t.axpayer, through the instrument of the legislature and control of the 
executive. And therefoM it comes to this, that if Indian States are mis-
governed, we ask both for good. government and self· government. But 
'if there are wen-administered Indian States, then we do not 8Ak 
for good government, beoause it is already there, and still we ask for self-
government even in Indian States. Therefore, our claim to responsible 
government in this country is not spiteful, is not directed against the present 
rulers simply because they are foreigners. Supposing we enjoy self-
government, who knows we may keep some of the Englishmen, the Civilians, 
if we find them good and efficient men, either as advisers or our permanent 

~  in the Secretariat, or \1se them for technical mid expert servicp.s. 
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Not that India has shut itself entirely against foreigners for all time,.. 
Or means to do it; it wanta Englishmen and Europeans; but the question is, 
who should possess the whip hand of control, and that whip hand of control' 
is claimed by India for the nation itself, rather than that it -should be left 
with an irresponsible bureaucracy. 

JIr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member is taking a long time. 

Xr. H. O. Kelkar: Sir, I have practically come to my last point. I will 
now conclude by just making one appeal to the Bureaucracy now installed. 
in office, on the Treasury Benches. Sir, with your permission I would like, 
in conclusion, to address just a few words to the Treasury Benches in a 
somewhat direct fashion. I would say this to them: "You, occupants of 
the Treasury Benches, you may be all of you very estimable gentlemen. 
as individuals. I know you possess a high sense of duty, but that duty 
you owe to an absentee taskmaster six thousand miles away. Don't you 
therefore feel the irksomeness of your situation? Don't you for yourselves. 
like to be released from that absentee overlord and come into direct rela-
tionship, into direct responsibility to the Indian people themselves? When 
you are criticised, sometimes unfairly criticised, don't you feel like saying 
to the Opposition, 'Come, good ,~ , here you nre, your tasks and your· 
problems, let us see how you, who are so critical of us, acquit yourselves 
of the respousibility'. Don't you feel the urge of sportsmanship to put 
you on your mettle and offer a challenge to exchange places with your crWc& 
and opponents? Surely you ure not so egotistic lUI to suppose tha.t wisdom 
and prudence are the exclusive monopoly of the Treasury Benches and that 
the mere touch of those Benches releases hidden springs of revelation? 
19 Noo You will surely be prepared to admit that there may be, On this-
- N. side also, people who may very well claim to share in your gifts 
as men of affairs and administrators. If that be so, it is your own duty t 
IlS much as ours, to fight with the Home Government to make the Execu· 
tive Council really responsible to the Indian nation. If you fail in that .. 
you will be unfaithful to your own trust. All legitimate responsibility, like 
honest labour, has a. dignity of its own, and by making t.he Government 
of India. responsible, you would be only ministering to your own honour 
/lnd I\elf-respect. But if yon do not do it, do not think that the destiny 
of India will ~  unachieved". The nation is up and in arms. It is 
well RWhTe of both of its points of weRkness I\nd its p(.ints ()f strength; buh 
it is not going to falter Bny longer. It has struck its tents and iR marching 
with the music of hope in its ears and the strength of oonfidence in its.. 
eB1'I\. Dominion Status Rnd Independence somehow seem intermingled on 
the horizon; but which of them should be ultimately cherished or accepted 
a,s it,s immediate or ultimate destiny by the Indian nation depends mainly 
upon the alertness Rnd alacrity which you show in your duty to India. 
(Cheers.) 

JluDlhI Inrll SIlID (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, in rising to support the motion of my Honourable friend, I am anxiouS' 
'that no words of mine should add to the bitterness of the present situation. 
There is no impartial critic who wHI not be prepared to acknowledge that 
some useful service has been rendered by the Executive Council to thifit 
country. Whether the service outweighs the disservice is another story. 
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Sir, the question that we are considering at this moment hils got two 
.aspects, one political and the other psychological. I shall, with yOUl' per-
mission first offer Ii few observations on the political aspect of the pro-
blem, ~  I shall put one or two very straight questions to the representa-
tives of the Executive Council in this House and ask them to give us 
.straight answers. 

We have had one hundred and fifty years of British rule in this country. 
What have our rulers done as regards the education of the people? We 
·are told, in season and out of season, that they are the trustees of the 
masses. I do not propose to pause, consider and examine this t.heory of 
trusteeship-l shall accept it for the sake of argument-but I shall ask, 
in a.ll seriousness, whllt have the trustees done for the bett.erment of the 
education of these very men whose interests they profess to protect? 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): The Educat.ion 
Member is not present here I 

JlUD8hi IaW&r Saran: Who opposed Mr. Gokhale's Bill for compulsory 
primary education in 1911? Who, I ask again, opposed Mr. Sarma's 
Hesolution for the introduction of primary education as a post-war conces-
sion? Sir, I hope my Honourable friends 011 the other side will give 
straight answers to these questions, because '?:r:t those answers will depend 
the verdict not only of this House but of the civilised world on their ad-
ministration. Contrast what they were doing before the introduction of 
these shadowy reforms known as the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms with 
what has been done since their int.roduction. When our Ministers in the 
provinces got some kind of power and became in some wa.y responsible to 
the electorate what happened? By 1927 the number of pupils in primary 
schools rose to 2·94 millions, or an increase of 44 per cent., while the ex-
penditure on primary education, which was 2·98 Cl'Ores in 1917, became 
6·95 crores-an increase of 237 per cent. I say, Sir, that our progress in 
the realm of education has been impeded by the Executive Council. They 
were responsible for our education-they realised the taxes. Why, I ask, 
did they not educate our people? And today we find ourselves in a posi. 
tion when the reactionaries in England can get up and say, .. Oh, you want 
'Self-government; you want Dominion Status; how CBn you have it when 
t.here is so m'Uch illiteracy in your country?" With that argument I am 
not concerned at this stage, but I do submit that this argument does not 
lie in the mouths of those who, by their inaction, have kept us in this 
condition. The education of the country is one test by which we can 
judge of the achievements of the Executive Council. 

Take the other test; our finances. In his last budget speech, Sir Basil 
Blackett envied his distinguished successor, because, from 1929 onwards, 
be would be enjoying surpluses, and he would be a happy man. This view 
of .Sir Basil Blackett, I take it, was the view of the Executive Council. 
A YeBr after, however, the Honourable Sir George Schuster found the 
nnances of India like the curate's egg, good in parts. What did he say? 
r shall beg the House to mark this. Only a year after he said there were 
bad patches in our finances, though there was no occasion for serious 
pessimism. It was only last year that these remarks were made, and whati 
do we get this year? A frankly deficit Budget, with proposals for intoler-
able taxation, coupled with ImperiaJ. Preference. Sir, there may be some 

~ dispute whether this particular proposal constitutes Imperial Preference or 
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not, but I hope the Executive GovernUlent and Sir George 'S'ohuster will 
forgive us if we regard it as Imperial Preference, because I find that 
journals, weighty and responsible, in England have taken this view. What 
is worse, Sir, is this. This Executive Council gives us no hope of e u~

tion in the expenditure in the immediate future. The Honourable Sll' 
George Schuster, on their behalf, said, in regard. to one braneh of expendi-
ture-civU adminiEltration-and I must confess that he was perfectly. 
frank-that there was no 'prospect of any reduotion in the near future. I 
submit with great respect, nnd I can assure the House t~ t I do not wish 
to use a single word which may be offensive, that if the finances of a 
country are any test of its administration, then it must be said that the 
Executive Council or the Government of India is R failure, 

Their policy of expenditure, their manipUlation of the ratio, tlbout which 
there has been repeated complaint in this House and outside, their exchange 
lind currency policy, nIl these taken together hll ve reduced us t.o our pre-
sent condition. 
While the countr)· was in an unsatisfactory financial condition, what 

did the Executive Council do? They started giving Lee concessions to their 
officerR. I do not for a moment wish to minimise the services of the able 
and distinguished men who confer a boon on UII by coming over to this 
country ,-they are all eminent men, I hope all of them are,-hut the 
point is, if the Executive Council had been responsible to us, they would 
have considered whether, in the present condition of the finances of the 
country, we could afford to give these concessions to these officers. I say, 
Sir, if we had an Executive Couneil which was responsible to us, it would 
not have appointed the Lee Commission, nor would it have Ilccepted its 
recommendations. What it would have done is this, it would have taken 
courage to reduce the scale of salaries from top to bottom. As my friend 
Mr. Kelkar has said,-and I do wish to support him-it is absolutely 
necessary that, in the present financial condition of India, and for a long 
time to come, the scale of salaries in this country should be very much 
lower than what it is. But this reform will only be possible when we have 
an Executive Council which is responsible to us, or in other words, when 
we have responsible Government. 

Now, Sir, take another thing. The Government of India have disarmed 
us, and let them for a moment endeavour, if they can, to look at the 
matter from our point of view. It is not only that this action of Govern. 
ment has deprived us of our capacity to defend Our hearths and homes, 
but what is infinitely worse is that it has led to our spiritual Rnd moral 
degr,adation. Having disarmed us, what else did they do? They would 
~ t throw; open to ~  the c ~m e  ranks ~  the Army for a ]?ng long 
time. The House IS very well aware of the hIstory of this questIon, Rnd 
I do not think I need go into it in detail. They resisted our demand for 
the admission of Indians into the commissioned ranks of the Army. After 
a. long struggle, they have yielded, but they have yielded with such ill grace 
.tliat their present policy, I submit, Sir, is not enly halting but dilatory. 
~e  have been. spending money over the Army, in spite of Our protests, 
for the last 80 many years. I have sometimes noticed Sir -I mean no 
·offence or disrespect to Rnybody,-that when we hear .t ~ ~u .  wail from 
this Ride of tlie -House about the military e~ e tu e, some Honourable 
"MemtieJ'l! of this Hciuse. .  .  .  . .... . 
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Kr. Prelldent: Weare going to deal with the military questiOD. 
tomorrow. 

K1IIIIhl Iawar Baran: I submit, Sir, with profound respect that I am, 
not discussing the military expenditure. I am only inviting the attention 
of the House to the fllct of how the Executive Government have failed U8· 

in this matter. 1 1I0pl', Sir. YOII will permit me .. 
Mr. Prea14ent: The Honourable Member can do that tomorrow in a 

general way. He cannot refer to it in detail today. 
KuDlhi. Iawar Sara.n: I shall not go into details at all. I am much. 

obliged to you for your suggestion. 
~~,  Sir, this exptmditure in 1910 and 1911 was over 28 crores and in. 

the present year HmO-8 I it is over 54 crares. Now, Sir, I ask if this Exe-
cutive Council hlld becn responsible to the people of this country, would 
it have gone on f;pending money in the fashion in which it has gone on 1: 
Why, Sir? We know 8S a fact that many suggestions, by way of reform" 
hnve befln mode from time to time, and they huve been nuthoritatively 
lUtUitl by the well known Inchcape Committee, !lnd still a good many of 
them remain on the pages of the Ueport and have not been carried out in 
their entirety. I say again, if this Govemment had been a responsible 
Government, it would not have yielded in the way it has yielded to the-
\vishes of Whitehall or of the War Offi.ce-I do not know which. Proposal 
ufter proposnl has gone to the India Office, and it has gone there only tOo 
be buried in that grave of India's hopes and aspirations. I do not t ~ 
Sir, I should weary the House by citing other instances. Look at any 
department you will, and you will find that the Executive Council has. 
failed and failed miserably. I said at the very outset that there was some-
thing to be recorded on the credit side, but truth compels me to say that 
infinitely morc haS" to be recorded on the debit side. 

I may, with your permission, Sir, tum now from this unpleasant topic-
w a topic which is somewhat pleasant Rnd hope-inspiring. An element 
of change has been introduced into the political atmosphere by the 
announcemetlt which was made by His Excellency the Viceroy, and m'ay 
I, ISir, here pause and pay my tribute of respect nnd admiration to His. 
Excellency Lord Irwin, if it may not be impertinence for me to do ,so? .' .• 

lII1'. President: It is for you to consider. 
K1lDIht Iawar Saran: I would not have done it if I had thought it 

would be impertinent. Sir, we on this side have differed from His Excel-
lency and from his policy and criticised him, and we still reta.in to ourselves 
the right of differing from him and of criticising him nnd his policy, but that 
does not prevent us from paying our meed of praise to Lord Irwin for the-
magni1icent part which he has played at thi" critical moment in the history 
of the relations between Er;tgland and Indin. There has been, I ~ . 
Sir, some misunderstanding about this announcement, but .m'IlY I say that, 
if one reads dispassionately the BIlnouncement together with the e~c  ... 

Mr. :President: I really cannot allow the Honourable Member to di8cos8 
the question of the merits or demerits of the announcement in this debate. 

K1IDIh1 Iawar Saran: I submit, Sir, with profound respect ,to the Chair 
that I ....• ' 
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IIr. Prulon,,: I cannot allow the Honourable Member to discuss the 
"<}uestion of the announcement. 

IIUD8hl I1war Sara: May I be permitted to expla.in my point of view, 
·Sir ..... . 

1If. I'ruldent: Order, order. I have already ruled that I cannot allow 
"the announcement of His Excellency the Viceroy to be discussed on this 
-cut. 

IIUD8hl I1war Saran: Will you be good enough to permit me to explain 
;my point of view so that you may be pleased to consider it. Am I not 
allowed to make a submission for your consideration? I am perfectly 
willing to obey your ruling, hut surely you will be pleased to. . • • . . 

1If. I'realdent: The Honourable Member knows that I have given a 
'l'Uling, and the Honourable Member has got to accept it. 

JlU118hl I1war Sara: Most willingly I accept the ruling. What I want 
to submit for your consideration is that I am not discussing the question 

-of the announcement of His Excellency the Viceroy. I submit thut it is 
germane to the question which we are discussing, for the simple reason 
that it provides an opportunity of converting the irresponsibility of the Exe-
.{!utive Council into responsibility. 

IIr. I'ruident: The Honourable Member might vote against the motion 
,in that case. 

IIUDlhl I1war Saran: It is my misfortune that I am not able to expla.in 
-myself. I hope in course of time I shall be able to m~ e myself bet,ter 
understood. As you have been pleased to give your ruling, I have got to 
-obey it and I bow to it. I shall not refer to the announcement at all. 
What I say is this. A situation has been crea.ted and it is for the Execu-
tive Council to so shape its course of action that full advantage may be 

·taken of this opportunity. 
I said at the outset "f my remarks that there WIlB f\ psycholoficlll nspect 

-()f the question. The problem we ilre discussing is not merely a politica! 
problem. I wish Honourable Members on the opposite :nenches to reo 
-alise that it is with us 11 question of emotion. Indians feel humiliated 
that the Government of theIr country j", lJot their own !lnd they are not, free. 
Indians feel' that they ca.n only acquire their rightful plaoe among the 
nfl.tions of the world jf the Government of their: country becomes res-
I)Onsible to them. Even if this Government were the most ideal Govern-
-ment in the world, we would still protest, against it and olaim freedom. 
I submit this is a. most critical moment and we have got· the last chanoe. 
Let me hope and trust that Members on the opposite Benohes will SO shape 
-their conduot as to fully utilise this opportunity and to see that there may 
'be no occasion next. year to move this cut. Sir, I support the motion. 

Slf PurIbotamdu "l'hakurdu: I rise to support the motion of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar. I am told that it is not neoessary this 
Je8.r to repeat this motion, which has been a hardy annual for t,he 
past few years, because the Government of India have achieved this 
vear a substantial Rtep forward in securing! the Round Table 
.conference. I submit that t~ e Round Table Conference 
"iA an achievement of His Exoellenoy the Viceroy pe!'8l)nally. and that 
-this motion concerns the Governor General in Council, namely, the ~  
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of Governnlent e ~ of which, there is no difference of opinion on this sidu 
of the !House, India hus had too much and which India wish6s to ~ . ~ 
changed without any further delay. I therefore feel that, unless during 
Ghe. last year or the e e~t year, there have been some changes in the 
pClhcy of Government, which caD be illid to have beEln a welcome ohangC" 
from their past policy, OU0 must. consider the quest.ion of censuring tilc 
.ft;xt:!cutive CoutDoil, which for all prllcticlll purpose!; represents the Govern-
ment of India in this House. 1 have come to. the conclusion that theri! 
h/jR been no such change during til is (;!urrt'nt year in the policy of Govern. 
lDent in various depaortments, nnd that thi£l hardy annual, as it I . ~ be> 
called, is justifiably reVived this t~ , ond this H()1)8e should pass this 
motion. Previous speakers have referred to the policy of Government 
from the political and, as my Honourable friend Munshi Isw8t' Saran 
said, from the higher points of view. As representing trade and COnl-
merce in this House, I wish tc submit to the Huuse one or t.wo direo-
tions in which thfl npathv of Government. as fill' OR commerce nnd in-
dustry are concerned, havf: richly tl8Mled to the Executive Council this 
censure motion. I will begin by quoting what Mr. Stanley Baldwin hn.s 
said lately in connection with industries of England and the necesElit.y iCJr 
flRfe!';USlrdinl; Brit.ish industries. Engl&nd is a fnr far seninr cOllntr.,' to 
India as regards tho effinicncy and cnptlcily of her industries to hold their 
o\\'n. Compa.red with England, we, Sir, in this country, as far as our in-
dustries are concerned, clln be said to be practjcally in our childhood, and 
stiU whnt does t,he illustrious ex-Prenner of Great Britain F;tlV? I will 
quote from the Notes ",nrl Comments of the Times Trade and Engineering 
Hupplement, dated the 8th February, of the current )'ear. With your 
pt!rmission, I will quote in fu1\ two paragraphs which I am afraid I can-
not curtail. 'l'hey will convey the bU1'den of whitt I have to put before 
the House better than any words of mine. I will therefore read these 
in full. '['he hending is, "Free Haud for Safeguarding". 

"As for the proposed tariff truce, Mr. Baldwin roundlY' declared that in no circuml-
tances would he or those he led be a party to anything that. might be done by tho 
prOlllllnt Govel'nment in that direction. He pointl!d out that .there can be no tari!f 
truce between thil country and the world; a n&tlon armed With bOWl and arrnws II 
not in a position to make arrangements with one equipped with modern artillery"-
(India has 110 bow8 and arrOtlJ8, nor motkl'7l artille'lI)-"And 10 he came to the importaDt. 
pronollllcement that,"-(tltest are /1/1'. Baldwin's own WOrdB)-"1f I am to cope with 
unemployment 88 it stands today, I must have a free hand from the country in safe-
guarding the manufacturers". He rightly insisted t.hat the mere fact that the Govern-
ment had luch power would be, of auiltance in making treaties with foreign powers," 

Under the heading "Sll.leguarding Procedure", tho paper says: 
"Mr. Baldwin'lI statement hu been taken to mean that he does not intend to revive 

the famoul "procedure" by which protracted inquiriel were instituted by hill Govern. 
ment into the desirability of imposing duties. Government by committee is deservedly 
unpopular and it ill quite certain that industry doell not wa.nt any repetition of pro-
ceedings tha.t imposed upon manufacturers the obligation of proving a case at their own 
expense and in the teeth of determined opp08ition from importers of foreign merchandie 
whose prosperity waa the best evidence of the need lor I e~u g but in fact IInabled 
them to undertake expensive measures to defend their interest.. Another good point 
wail ·Mr. Baldwin'. reminder that when industry waa in proce .. of rationalia .. tion, like 
the lobster when changing itl Ihell, it needed protel)t.ion during the metamorphosis." 

These words, Sir, are true words, [,nd if they tlrc true regnrding Eng-
ll\od they are B thousand times truer J'egarding the necessity of 0111' in-
d'istriea in Iodi" , If the necessity for England to Rafeguard her ~t ~ 
after progre88 in industrialisst.ion for more than two centuries is ~ t. 

B 
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1 say that the Government of India caD be said t~  have been' not bnlv 
morally, but almost criminally, lia.ble for ner.lect of the industries of India 
n,t this time of ~ . 'rhe responsibility is the grenter when th,. 
Government of Ill/hs realise that they themselves have a;voidu.blv ~ 
tributed to the existing depression by giving 1\ bounty of 12i per cent. by 
t;heir ill-fated currenoy polioy of 1927. Sir, 88 representing commel'ce and 
industry in this. House, I oonsider it my sacl'ed duty to submit to this·House 
that. if for nothing else, for the mere reason thAt the Govorwnent or 
India have. by .8 polioy of inaction. during the lAst two years contributed 
to this acute depression in a manner wqich W8S avoidable. If t.he Mem-
bers opposite were responsible to this House and oould be turned out. on '.\ 
vote of this House, they would not have been in the!r seat.s to-dav. They 
would have been tumed out last year or even the year before.' When 'J 
SRY this, I mean, of course nothing to anyone of the Honourable Menl. 
bers opposite personally but coUectively 8S a Government. I say they 
hnve mOl"e than eamed this vote of censure. (Interruption by Licut.· 
Colonel H. A. J. Gidney), Colonel Gidney is an expert. in me c ~. 

Lieut.-GolOllel •• A.. I. Gidney: The motion is not put yell, so how can 
you call it; a vote of censure? 

Sir Purahotamdu ft&kurdu: It will b(; a vote of censure I trm;t b} 
I he time the House comes to vote on it.. 
Lieut.-GoWDal H. A.. I. Gidney: When the House votes you will be at 

lIberty to 80 call it .. 
Sir PurahotamdU ft&kurdu: I am SQyiIl,g! that it should be pRssed. 

Let Colonel Gidney oppoeE.'l it. (Several Hono'Ura.ble MtlmLers: "Do not 
:mind Colonel Gidney.") Sir, I am sorry if I have irritoted my u ~ 

ft'iend Colonel Gidney, hut if he u m~t  the situation and realised it 
'JoEl well a.s Members on this side of the House do, hI' would not have in-
tt'rrupted me at all. I am sorry for his ignorance. 
Llaut.-GolOllel E. A.. I. Gidney: ~ e !Honourable Member must not 

10rget that if it had not been for the Commerce Depa.rtment of Govern-
ment of India, which he is decryiny today he would noi; be in R position he 
now oooupies. 
Sir Punhotamdu 'l"hakurdu: That is n matter of opinion. 
Now, Jet UB see what Japan has donE' lately. She has hrought, hp.r 

eurrency back to the pre-war gold point. She has not IlPPI'l'cillted her 
currency beyond the pre·\VRI' level os the Government of India forced us 
·to do. The first thing that Japa.n did, whilst making the announcement. 
"'Us to ensure protection to her incluRtrics to the extent of the ftppre-
ciation from the prevailill.8 rate of exchange to the pre-war ,,"old point. 
StArely, Sir, the statesmen in Japan (·.an be creditecl ~  Colonel Gidney 
to know their business better than he thinks he knows about India. 
As against this what has been the condition here? To name onl.1 

one instanoe. We are always told thl'lt when an industry se.eks protec.-
tion it must go before t,he Tariff Board. The Right Honournhle Rtanley 
Baldwin has said that he would not ask Rny industry to go before the 
Tariff Board or what is equiva.lent to fL To,riff Roard. nnd thl\t h(' would 
take the whole thing in bis own bands. Rut as fIlr as the GovemmE'nt of 
India are concerned, even about this slow Rnd patient process of refprence 
tc the Tariff Board, I have s very p.prious complaint to put b('fore the 
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House. The question of rrotection to the chemical industry of India WMB 
~ e e  to the Tariff ~  more than a year ago, and the Honourable the 

Commerce Member wIll, I am sure, not challenge me if I say to this 
House thnt he expected to publish their Report some time last· Octobar 
nt. the latest. Then came December, Rnd then February, and even t~ 
thls dlly the Government of India have neither published the Report 

'DOl' have they told us what their opinion Ilbout the lteport is. I do not 
itnow, Sir, the reason why the publication of that Report has been with-
'held. Much les8 do I know the reason of the difficulty of the Govern-
'mont in arriving at their conclusion in this connection. I do not wish to 
make a.ny guesses, which mlly be c ~ct and may he said to be uncho.l'i-
'tnhle. But the fact, l'emoins t,hat, whilst the Government of India ~ e 
making up their Dlinds, the enterprise concemcd in this connection iR al-
'tnMt get,ting desperate, rmd factories have to close do":n. Is this ~  to the 
'Indian industries? Are the Government of India justified in treating the 

t ~g g g Indinn industries in this way? My constituency, Sir. the 
Jndian Merchants Chamber of Bombay, 3ubmitted their views in very un-
,mistakable terms to the Honourable ivlember, when he WIlS good enough 
to give them fln interview in Bombay last October or November. I do 
not wish to go into thnt question hero, because the Honourable Membe)' 
-himself confessed then that he very rnuch regretted the delay. That 
delay till last October or November, has bf'!en prolonged by another four 
(lr five months, and has caused so much more anxiety Rnd lOBS to those 
who ha.ve either put their money in or who arE' employed in tha.t industry. 
(lne can only sllY as a ME>mbet of t ~ House, that we Bre helpless n,gBinat. 
the Government of India when tlley prefer to be silent onlookers of such A 
slow process of death. Are we wrong in supporting this motion clnd 
reminding the Government. of India thkt their policy is one which hilS 
merited our censure? 

I will give the House another instanCE). Later on in the course of 
this session will come up the Tariff Bill, the discussion of which ! do not 
"wish to anticipate. But I cannot help referring on this motion to the 
policy of the Government of India, which. in tIle words of my Honoul'sh/e 
,ftiend Mr. JaYllkar, a.Iwayn finds us wif:h this written at the door of the 
Secretariat: "To la.te"_ The question of protection +0 the textile in-
dustry was referred to the Tariff "Board some time back. I think the 
-Tariff Board submitted their Report at least t.wo or three years back, ~ . 
after a full investigation, they recommended an increase of 4 per cent. in 
,the revenue duty. The Government of India havC:' ta.ken almost three 
'Years to make up their minds, and, in fact, they have allow'ed the posi-
tion of the textile industry to worsen to such an' oxtent that they haVtl 

,now to come to the conclusion that the 4 per cent. recommended by the 
""Tariff Board is todav not only essential, but inadequate to ellable the 
'Indian textile industry to withstand the onslaught. of competition from 
outside India. We are today faced with this position, that 'another 5 
'per cent. protection is necessary for the Indian tel-iile industry, but the 
complioation comes in beoause the ,interests of Lancashire ~e to be safe-
g'llnroed. It. is a somewhat tell-tale step. the effect of whIch may not 

,.be realised by my Honourable friends on the Government Benches. today 
but it will make them t.hink and reptlnt Q year or two hence. With all 
the goodwill of my HanourA-hle friends on this side of the House, m8ny 

--of them find themSelves in an extremely difficult position. But I will n<'lt. 
-todftv develop that point. What t nsk is, were the' Oovemment ~ . 

, . u2 
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Indill justified in withholcling the 4 per ct:nt. recommended by the Tariff' 
lluard, after II full inquiry three/yeat's bllck, and if so, in whose interest 
were they waiting nil this time? Why did they wait sa long as eventually 
tc discover the 4 per cent. increasA in the import. duty recommended bv 
the TlLl'itJ Roard to be illHdequate. nnd tbnt nine per cent., that is more 
tllHn double, is required. even according to the <'pinion of the Govern· 
ment of Indin today? Sir, the Government of India never take R liberal' 
vieVI' in these matters. 'I'hey weigh the pros and cons for proteotion as· 
if they are weighing out· not· !;Old or silver but almost preoious stones. 
Whenever nnything is to be given by way of protection, it is; weighed in' 
the scales nimost. to the sl4lhtest decimal point. '000001, and aftel' 
such careful scrutiny of my Honourable friends on the Trellsurv BenohclI. 
t e~  t ~  admit that the 4. per cent .• recommended by the Textile Tariff' 
~! t  Bfter n. full inquiry, is innclf:'quute. and requires to be re-

inforced by a protective duty. I will not follow this any further. Sir. 
Tu contrast with this, let. us see what other Governments, which are 

l'eally reprehentative of the people, 'mel wish well for their oollntries, do. 
:1 do not know, but I am sure that the Government of India in the 
.IIE>lat.ive Depa.rtment must have had telegrams from e ,~ e t t e  of 
Jllpanese commerce and industry in this country. T have received som", 
t e~m  from Osaka.. plNlding why ihis duty should not be approved of 
hv this House. Rut the Intest infOl'mntion in this connection. Sir, is renlly 
an eye-opener. I have in m~  hnnd a tele-grrun frQm a source in Bombay 
,,'hieh I rega.rd fiR being . ~ ut,e  reliable. I will read the c'ontents of 
the telegram for the information of this House: 

"Strong report l,eli£Yen I'rlial,le Japan selling f'loth hf'lilvily, guar;mt,eeing to pay, 
u e ~ extra protective duty, if any le"'ied . . , .. 

ThiR iR t,he atW,udc of the Jnpanese Government. What f\ striking contrast 
this affords to the lukewarm solicitude of the Governor General in Council 
for the industries of Indi:l. The teleSl",'um continues: 

"Also l,..lieved .TapanPlle Gm'ernment may give bounty if duty levied. Reported' 
7.000 halel' husineR8 done." 

'l'hllt, Sir, is the wny and the pace at ,,·hich Governments, which feel for 
tlwir Dlltionllll\ lind their national industry, move and work. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai (Sinn: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Who is the 
huthor of that telegram? 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurda8: I can tell my Honourable friend that it 
il\ from 11 very relinble source, and I take full responsibility for that tele-
IlrtUll. 

Xr. Lalchand lfavalra.i: I accept that. 

Some Honourable Jlembea: We all accept that. 
Sir Purahota.m4u Thakurdas: My anxiety was that this House should 

hr,w the Ia.tel'lt infonnation. 
Mr. JI. B. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urba.n): This is 

quite sufficient for our purposes. 
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Sir PU1'8botamdu 'l"hakurdu: I hnve mentioned this in order to bring 
··out the contrast between the solicitude of the Govemment of Japan for 
their industries anel for the welfnre of those who are engaged in their in-
·-dustries and t,he comparatively leisurely manner in which the requirements 
of industries in this country are being attended to by the Govemor General 
'ic Council. In the spoech of the Honourable the }'innnce :Mernber, I 
nl)ticed another remarkllble contrast in t,his connection. . Th ... HonollToble 
l'.fl'mber, inrecommendillg to thiR HO\lf.\0 HlIlt the.\" should approve of tht! 
rHoising of the import duty on SUgRl' by Rs. ]i per ~ t., making it 100 por 
-cent. on the ClJ.!.'rent prevailing rate for sngHl'. Raid HInt he expected t,hnt the 
'cousumer would not suffer by this incrense. J om not nt, present ~ m.  n 
word ugninst the increased import duty because, I believe, it will givlJ 
even though belated, some protection to the sugarcane grower of India., 
WhilRt nn import duty of 100 per cent. on sugar is not supposed to be in· 
jl1riOl1R to the consumer, where it is a question of cotton textiles, anything 
Plore than 15 per eent. is considered by the Govemor General in Council to 

'be so dangerous that it cannot be thought of. Sir, England noes not ex-
port sugnr, but, England does export cotton tcxtiles; that is my short com-
mentary on this. It is this which we obiect to. 'I'he Oovernment here 
!nay look after ollr interest.s well so ~ as other t ~  are co·nccl'necl, 
but as soon Illl the int.erests of India and England clash, we feel every time 
that the interests of England, somehow or other, do appeal to the' Govern-
ment of Indio, and our interests have got to wait outside the door. Sir, 
'so much for Indian industries. I wish I could say more about it today. 
'but; I will reserve that for the Bill that is coming on shortly, My intention 
toda.v iR only t.o make out a CBse that, by their acts of omission and com-
mission, the Governor General in Council have tried our patience and 
'hnve jURtified n case for a r('sponsible Cabinet instead of the preseni' irres-
JJonsible Rnd irremovable Cabinet. 

Now, Sir, one word regarding commerce. A good crop and the export 
·of raw materials from India are the main things on whicll the Provincial 
·Government.s nnd the Government of India depend for their finances, and 
1:hose who produce the 1'f\W materials fire !IBid to be the special care of the 
-Government. We hear from those die-hards in England. who nre frighten-
-ed of any talk of advance in Indian reforms. t.hnt the Oovernment of Innia, 
'a!! constituted at present, the British public Rnd Parliament are the trustees 
of the Illflsses of Indi/l and therefore nothing should be done until those 
masses are better educated and can enjoy the ordinary commOn vote. Now, 
Jet us see what the Government of India have done. for those who produce 
t.hese rnw materials. I will not, Sir, touch upon the question of the 
-deliberate loot, as I call it, of ]21 per cent. cte~ on thn J.,.'l'owel'r; of the 
l'QW produce in India. It is not my intention to dwell on that. But hilS 
hnything been done to see that these raw materials from India which go 
to international markets get the best price which is justified by the quality 
-and by the speeilll nature, if any, in these international markets? HtloVe 
t·he Govemment of India got any machinery at all, haVe! they devised any 
machinery during the laHt 100 years of their rule in India to HOC that thefJe 
)'nw materials and their fate in the foreign markets are followed from day 
to day and that. any improvement and suggestions for better marketing in 
these internationfll markets are either acted up to or devised? Are WEI 
wrong if we conclude that the Govemment of India's only anxiety i .. that 
the raw materials should be exported in order that they may get a l'evenue, 
.I~  in order that; c u~ t e  ~ the e~t should get something which they 
"'Ish to manufacture Into artIcles, whIch they wish to send us buck in ~ 
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manufactured form? I may be told that this is not B new feature whick 
can be said to have developed in the current year. I fully agree. I am. 
trying to point out that the Government of India cannot have it both ways; 
either they must whole-heartedly encourage us to do what is being done in. 
other civilised countries in the world, namely, to use our own raw materials 
Bnd manufacture articles out of them for our purposes; or, at least in orde!" 
to justify their goodwill for the masses, they must see that the raw 
materials which go out fetch the best price in international markets, and' 
what I am more anxious about, enjoy the reputation which they should 
t.:njoy. When we wanted a few Trade Commissioners in foreign markets 
not necessarily for manufactured articles but also to look after our exports, 
bo'" minutely has every item of expenditure in connection with those five 
or six appointments been examined! What u long time have the Govern-
ment of India taken to make up their minds whether they will give Indie. 
this staff abroad or not I How many times has financial stringenc;y been 
put before Us regarding this item I If I romember it dg,ht, 1 think the first 
I{esolution in connection with the appointment of Indian Trade Commis-
eioners overseas was moved in this ver" House almost about the vear 1921. 
certainly in the ·year 1924; For six ~ tme t  it took the Government. 
of Indin either six or nine years. Who is it, what is it, that is supposed' 
t.() be the care of the Government of India? Only this, carry on the Gov-
ernment. from day to day and see that England's manufactured articles find 
!& market here. Is that. a condition with which any reprosentative of com-
merce and industry in this House can reconcile himself? I call upon thill 
House to support this motion for the simple reason of showing that we 
cannot approve of the Government of India's policy in this connection and 
that the Government of India do require to be reminded that we are greatly 
dissatisfied ",it,h the wav in which they have treated India's commerce and 
irldustry. " . 

:Mr. ADwar-ul-Azim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir .. 
I am grateful to you for having allowed me to catch your eye at this stage. 
But I think it would have been more appropriate if better minds, and 
gentlemen in the position of leaders on my side had stood up and told our 
I!tory, so far as this cut is concerned. But in any case I feel, Sir, that I 
have the support of my friends here with regard to what I have to Bay in 
thiR connection. I have listened with a very great amount of interest to 
what has fallen from the noble Knight who has just Bat down with regard· 
to some of the financial and industrial matters, and not being an industrialist 
.)r a financier myself, I do not feel justified in dabbling in or passing any 
opinion on them. But as a very humble student of economics, it appears· 
to me .that perhaps there is quite A. weighty amount of truth in the charge 
that has been levelled by him at the financial policy of Goveriunent. But 
I do not think that, at this juncture, it will be right for us, people in a: 
hopeless condition, belonging to minorities, to rouse the ire, should I say, 
of the Government of India, represented by the Executive Councillors who 
are all Tn;" frispds. One very significant fact has been brought out by the 
speech of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and it is this. Perhaps Govern-
ment have been-rightly or g ~ u g g in some BOstly luxury in 
giving eBect to their decision in regard to the ratio. I personally feel that, 
as time· passes on, with the advantage of having Sir George Schuster 88 
Finance Member. it will be poesible for Government to hit on some form 
by which this national waste could be stopped to an appreciable extent. 
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Iu~. ~. nave no quarrel with anybody in this world beoKuse we are so 
unhappily placed in this country. Wherever I turn my eyes, I find myself 
ah&OluteJy in a wilderness. If I had suffiCient data at my disposal to support; 
Mr. Kelkar I would have been pleased to help him, and it would have been 
in this form. You know, Sir, that here, with the efforts of one of our very 
great men, some sort of trial or experiment at constitution.making IS going 
on here in Delhi. To the credit of Mr. Jinnah it must be said that he has 
tried his very best to represent our side of the story to those gentlemen 
",hose spokesman Mr. Kelkar is, who has come out with this cut on the 
Executive Council and on their behalf. And here I may pertinently ask one 
question. The Honourable the Mover of this motion has got peculiar and 
bewildered ideas with regard to his rights and duties wltile he is not in offioo. 
while he does not form any part of Government, while he has not got an.v 
authoritative say on the policy of Government. And even then, what do 
I find? Not even an inch of encouragement by way of acknowledging OUl'! 
jnst and proper rights. If Mr. Kelkar meant business, I am sure, before 
coming forwllnl with this cut, he should have considered with what audacity 
he was coming before the House to have its support. You know, Sir, 
t.hat here in this country, since 1885, the ~  cA t:he intelligentsia of 
the people has been some sort of provincial autonomy. You will know, Sir, 
/lS £\ vetflran statesman of our country, that every year, down to 1925 or 
1926. the Congress has aemanded full provincial autonomy. (Maulvi 
Abdul Matin Ohaudhury: "Queiition. ") I repent I ~ , for tho knowledge 
of my friend Mr. Chaudhury, who is 80 hard on me at times, that if ho 
will scan through the resolutioDS of the Congress from 1885 up to R very 
short. t.ime ago, he· will find that. they have been clamouring for provincial 
Gutonomy and nothing else; and some sort of encouragement has been shown 
to them from 1909 as such. And from 1009 up till 1920 there hns been 
somp sort of compliance with the desire of the Congress. My humble sub· 
misElion is this, that if the Congress ~e t business, if they had l\ little 
foresight in 1880, they should have tried for Dominion Status and Independ. 
t:nce t.hpD. If as a result of 40 years' crying, the Morley·Kinto Reforms 
cam£> into effect, Bnd on the top of that the present constitution, of which 
WE' nre a party, I should as an impartial critic think that perhaps t.he in-
tention of Government is not so' bad 68 is depicted by the Mover of this 
motion. 

ec ~ , I should like to ask Mr. Kelkar one other question. He wantR 
now. at this stage, full·fledged autonomy in the centre. Suppose places of 
eminent oivilians and of our c u t~ me  on the 'freasury Benches are placed 
at our disposal and we are given B chance. may I 6sk him how he 
will have his Cabinet fonned? I heal' /I. whisper th:J.t they will tll,ke me. 

I They need not take me individually. But, if -the· actions cif 
1'. II. Mr. Kelkar and his friends were any indication that they havH 

ranJly even a. grain of respect for us, who h,w. been rulers in this countrv 
fot 800 years, who had a stake here in this country for 800 yeal'B, and still 
have, and who had brought eultU1'e to the people, and who had (lnee, in their 
time, ruled from the shores of the Atlantic to the wilds of Assam; if Mr. 
Kelkar and his friends, before moving this cut at this stage, had come to 
us and taken our just sentiments into consideration, and if he had com· 
promised with us honourably we wouldJ have been pleased to help him. I 
do not Ray for a single moment, Sir, that it is not possible to evolve consti-
tutions which might legitimately satisf.v aU people inhabiting this country. 
'WhAt. is needed is courage and broad·mindedness and nothing else. In 
this connecHon, I should also remind my Honourable friend, Mr. 'Kelkar. 
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that it was his preceptor, Mr. TilRk, who presided over the ladian National 
Congress in 1916 at Luoknow. He had. a large vision and he agned .to 
the Lucknow pact. As a result of that, some oonsideration was ahown to 
us under the Montague-Chelmsford Befonus. The CODSideratioo wae of a 
Just nature, and not a favour. 

IIr. Presldellt: It is Friday today. 
III. AI1war-ul-AI1m: Yes, Sir, I know, and if Mr. Kelkar and his 

friends, who WlIllt to have Swaraj in thilo country, had arranged for (lome 
such pact Bnd come here with this demand, it would have been better. 
When 1 SllY this, 1 do not for a. single second ft:el that the policy of the 
Government 8s a whole has been on the right lines, becQuse it !ledlns 
to me that the policy which they have been pursuing from the l.ltlginning 
of this century has been one of yielding to the m'1iled fist. I am not n 
believer in the muiled fist, Sir; I am Il believer in evolution and couotitu-
tional progress. You know thn.t in ]9!),'S the Govemment of Lord Curzon 
crested n prOyin(le ,">n thp.. ROllth·EaRtl>rn side of India, Hud thev suid that 
:t was 8 settled fact. It WIIS saki that it was to give some impetus t.o the 
lIussfilmllns of ~u t.e  Bengal to take ~mt e of the progresR of t,imf' , 
and of course ",hElt did w(; find? Nationalists, hended t.hen bv the late 
Surendra. Nnt,h Banerjee and othel'S of his kind, thought that, if there 
",us to be a province there on that side, the MU8saimaDs would be predomi-
nating there hnd thn.t mUl!'t be annul1cd. Agitation went on. and at the 
end of 1911, Government yielded to the RO·called clamouring's, I\lld whllt 
was a. settled fQct was abRolutcly done awsy in half (( seoond'f; time what 
is the mornl that we see? The policy of G.)vernment to please the ma.jori·ty 
forgets t.he minorities, even tRough thei .. claims Rrt> just Bnd proper. And 
t,1le ideB that was behind the annuiment was not reBlised-Swadeshi and 
rflvolution went apace, the remnants of which we see even ROW. It will 
be within your reoollection, Sir, that in the year ]922 a com'mit4iee of this 
HouRe W8S appointed, with AD official majority, to make inquiries with 
regard to the grant of refonns to the Frontier Province. It is more than 
ten e ~ now and it has been a¢tQted on the floor of this House 101 
times. Being subject to the clamouringe of th£l majority, Govemhlent 
have not the courage to grant reforms t·o the people of the Frontier who 
have stood by them in season and out of season. So in this view of the 
matter, in the weak-kneed way in which they are behaviag, pemaps they 
do not deserve any sympathy. But.. a be.tiever in constitut.ionai evolu-
tJon, I still feel that Britiilh stateamlUlshi" is not bankrupt. Still they 
will be able to find out sorne solut.ion by which our derna.acis, and .m~  
for which Mr. Kclkal: and his friends are clamouring, will be met in a 
suit.able way. Yr. Kelkar has taken great t.rouble to show to this House 
that the refonns granted in 1919 are R lort of eye-waeb. I feel mOlt 
humbly that I do not agree with him. My ideo. is this, that if the 
!Montague. Chelmsford Bcheme were given a full trial, at least 4G to 50 'per 
cent. of the tra.ining would have been a.bsolutely at their disposal. ,You 
know that, in the provinces, the nation-building deparirneDts are m charge 
of Indian Ministers. Not knowing how to mana@"f'their own aSairs, per-
haps BOrne of the people of my Pl'Ovin0'3 have, in season and out ofsee.son. 
been trying to oust the Ministry aad what iA t,he result? The net result. 
in my jUdgment, is that they ha.ve ahsolutely mis.spent the ten e ~ 
which were given to them as R trial to learn how to dabble in provincial 
lIutonomy. 
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Mr. B. Du: Did you read the Muddiman Committee Report? 

Mr. ADwar-ul-Altm: Yes, I had the pleasure of reading it, Sir, now, 
··ono might feel that perhaps, on this 7th day of March, ~ , if this 
motion is ptl8sed by the majority of this HOUSEl, it mlly have some effect 
llll the Cnbinet at Home. But it !!eem~ to me. Sir, that the passing of 
this Re"o)lItion by :In ovel'whelming majority will not siwe the situation, 
nor will it mend. mutters, because, unless Mr. Kelkar nnd his protagonists 
cnn take the courHge of the:r eOllviction find tdl the minorities of this 
('ountrythat they will not be hard on the minorities Ilnd their aspirations, 
there is no use, there is no likelihood of attaining the Dominion Status 
which they !:iO mUlCh covet. There is one other matter not very much 
·lletached from this motion. It is this. I had the privilege of pressing 
'I}D. the Govern!nent Benches n. question with regard to the division of t.he 
l>coplt> in this country into mAjority Ilnd minority. I ,hnve put interpelln-
t,ions, but Government have absolutely up to now not been able to give 
'any satisfactory ~. If they are so much afraid of being called just, 
I am f,ure, Sir. Legls)lItive Councils will not lwlp them. What is th,) 
position there? Government make an artificiai division for the purposes 
'of reprtJflentation in the servicPls. Al!rnost nll departments of Government 
hoth in the provineeR and in the eentre ~ e manned by one kind of people. 
'1'bis Assembly pasr;.ed a Resolution in 1928, not to allow . ~  one clASS of 
people preponderating in anyone office. Do Government pny any lieed 
tt) t ~ wishes of tbe Assemblv? Wh,' not? Because they are afraid 
of being l'Rlled JURt; and impartia.l. If this fear is II.llowed to continue I 
'nm lI.fruid even their most, loyal friends will think 8 hundred times before 
·t.hey come into thill House nnd bring t.hem off vict·orious at critical times. 

'rhe ~m  t,hen adjourned for Lunch tilt Half P(lst Two cf the 
~ c . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch nt Half Past Two of the 
'{)lock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

The HODourable Sir George BalDy (Member for Commerce Bnd R8iJ, 
'ways): Sir, I do not know whether Honourable Members opposite realise 
· how anxlOuslv the Members of the Executive Council a.wait this annual 
-motion, puzziing their brnins to t.bink for what· particular reason thev are 
to hI'. 'ld)llrre(l from trtlwlling (luring the c ! ~ ~ e . I did not expect 
· that It would fall to mv lot to speS\k in the course of this debate: but 
· in view of what fell from mv Honourable fri€nd, Sir PUI'shotamdas 
"'1:hakuroBs. it seemed nec('ssary' that I should intp.rvene. Mv Honourable 
· friend bORen his plea that thE' House should support tbe motion moved 
:hy M'l'. Kelkar on the ground that the adlministration of the Commerctl 
Bnd Finance Departments, but mninly the Commerce Department, WBS 

sllch that it ought fort.hwith to ~ entr\lsted to persons rl'sponsible to the 
I eg tu t~. It is (Jhvio\ls thRt t.he question ,,'hethel' snch it chRngt> would 
:hEl in t.he t,cm t~ of IncH" iF! not one which Mn be settlf'cl on the floor 
'of this House. It is l'Pserved for consideration elMewhere, and bv "n even 
more weighty. Bssembly, numely, the Conference, which His 'Maiesty's 
Oovemment ",111 Rssemble in London. But DsturaUl this House dC'sireil 
'from yepr to yflRr to express its views on the question, tutd owing to the 
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limits of the constitution, it has felt oompelled to put its views 1u the-
paradoxical fClrm that, if the Executive Counail is to be irresponsible, it 
must nillo be t~t . The gravamen of IDy Honourable friend Sir 
PurshotamdRs Thakurdas' charge WIIS, I think, this, that the policy of 
the Commel:ce Department was not such IlS would lItl the policy of 

te ~ responsible to this House, that we had not gc.t on nearly ~ 
fast with such policy 8S we hud BS a. Minister responsible to this House· 
would he compelled to do, that we pay inadequate regard to the interests-
of India Rnd Rre tempted to act under other influences, and finally that a 
Minister responsiblt" to this House would adopt t,he line of policy rer.ontly 
declnred hy Mr. Stanley Ba.ldwin, namely, that, when ta.riff changes are-
to be made, t ~  ought not to he the subject of prolonged and l'xhaustive 
inquin·. hllt, lhflt till'! GOH'mment of {,he dav should decide ns rapidly as 
possible Hnrl then introduce the necesl'Inry legislation. 

1 shull Illn e sOlw·thing to I!RV ,:\ir. Plesitient, on ull of theee points. 
But let me deal first with btle pnrticular and rather minor mlltter on which: 
the Honourable Member spoke with feeling-I mean the delay in the-
publication of the THriff Bonrd's Report nboll;t the' ehemical indut\try. 
Now, ill thpHe tuntteJ'1l I aJwnys try to den I m ~  with t.hit; House, Rnd-
I udmit at once thnt 1 eonnot ldrl m)'&elf frell frdm blamtl for the dela} 
in puhliMtion nntI I regret it very much. I ennnot fit this stagl' give 
further explrmHt!OnS ~  snying thi!;. that tl,.. ~ t raises somewhat 
difficult and complicated ifosu!:'B. tiifft'r(>nt in Irincl, 1 think. from any t.hat 
huv£> Rris£'n on prt'violls 1"('ports nf the 'j'nriff Roard. All I would ask the 
Houo!!e to remelmbel' is the paudty of tht) staff at hendquul'terH with which, 
~ . w.)rk hllb to b<, carripd .1n. In die Comm(!l'ce Dppilrtment, We nre 
feeling from week to week the incrNlsing preRfo;\lre of WOl'k of all kinds, 
Pllrticlllnrly the work which we have rel'ently tllken ov('r in the :Merca.ntile 
Mnrine Depnrtment. That process ",ill go im been use t,hiR HOURe has 
passed n Rill which will involve It certAin nUlollnt of work in conncction 
with inland steum vcssels-Mr. Neog.v's Bill-and another Bill about mer· 
cAundiRe marks, which will menn ndditional work iT'. t.he Commerce Depart-
ment; 'In(l there arE' other mnttf'1"l\ ~ t t  pressing for attention. I 
dc, not hf'sitate to suy th:lt if n Minister respomdble to this House were 
TlIlt in dlUrge of the ('omlJlIf'rC!P Depnrtment and wpre to be as immediately 
I'csponsive to the wishes of the House. as mv Honourable friend contem-
plAtes. hfo w(luld (,f'rtninly hnve to double' t ~ stRff .)1 the Commerob 
DepRrt,ment, for otherwiRe-t ~ thing-oou1d not bE) done. As ~  dila-
toriness in connection with TAriff Board inquiric's, I Cllnnot in general 
plead g'uilty. My Honollrnble friend enid that it had taken us three years 
to make up our minds about the Report of t·he Tariff BOBl'fI over which 
m:v Honourable friend. Bir Frank Noyce, presided on the cotton mill in· 
cJ\lstry. Rut RUl'P-h· that stfttement must ~ been madE' 'mder Bome 
miRBpprehpnRion, for the decision of the Government of India on that 
Report wus announced in Mllv 1927. 'l'he recommendation of the Tariff 
~  WflR not a unBllimous 'recommendation, but both sections of the· 
Board mllde recommendations for teunporar:v ~ect , Rnll hoth on the 
Rame ground, namely, unfair competition from Ja.pan. In the proposalp-
"'hieh the Government of India have laid before the House this Session, 
the 'll1(lRt.i(lnof unfAir competition from .Ja.pan does not Briae. 'rite Gov-
ernment of India a1'e sBtisfiedthRt. with the ehange in the labour 1aw8 
in J Apnll, which took e ec~t from thp 1 st. of July Jub, no quoRtion of unfair 
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competit.ioll Clln bl:' raised. 'rherrfore t,he Bill which t introduced in this 
HOllse nbout 11. week ago does not directly arise out of the Tarift '3uard 
Report, nt '111; it has bE.'el\ nnived at on differt'llt grounds. AlRO, when-
the charge of dila.toriness in cO!lnection with the 'rariff .u ~ is brought, 
agllinBt me, 1 cannot help recalhng the days when I was Presldent of that 
body; we were writing our first Steel Rep.ort, and one particular occasion· 
is "ery fresh in my me'mory when, in the hope that the Government of' 
India. . might find it possible to pass orders during the Session, I wrote 
continut)usly from 11-30 one forenoon till 8-15 on the following evening, 
and des{'atched the ,Report to the Government of Indin by the ~  .. 
Mail. I am not nltogether ashamed of my record in t,hat connectIOn. 
But of cOllrse I recognise this iA not a personal question. My HonoUTable 
(deud mnde that perfectly cleal', and there was not 3 word in his speE'eh 
to which, on personal grounds, I could take the smallest exception. 

But lpt ml:' pnS8 to the question of the policy of the Governlment of' 
India. 1t is said thnt it is not a. policy which would commend itself to 
f\ HOlli;(' popularly e ~cte  throughout, and not contnining fln element of" 
nominntl'CI'fembers. My friend is very likely right" and it is v.ery natural 
that he Aud those who agree with hilm should strive to bring about, at as 
early II date as possible,a change in the constitution which would enable· 
t,hem to give effect to their views in important matters of public policy. 
Bt'lt /loS things are at present, the policy of discriminating protection re-
commended bv the Fiscal Commission is tha.t which the Government of 
Indin nllY€, deliberatelv adopted, and, which has received the approval of 
this Hot1!;:p. Therefore. in giving effect to that policy in uccordanQc with 
thE' expl'f'ssed wishes of t,he House, I do think that the Government of' 
India clln rightly be censuTed. Apart from that, I regret a. little that my 
Honourable friend expressed the view towards the end of his speech that 
the interest in which we weTe ct ~ WAS merely this, that the sale of' 
British goods in India might be as lR.rge as possible, bocause I think that 
word!! of thAt kind make insufficient fl.1lowance for honest differenc('s of' 
opinion, and it is', to my mind, always 0. mistake to impute motives unless 
you have to. Here again I should like to say that the accusation leaves 
me quite unharmed. After all, us President of the Turiff Board I recom-
mended the measure which became the Steel Industry (Protection) Act 
of 1924, und that Act imposed the protective duties on goods from all' 
countries alike. But my Honourable friend will say that in the Steel BiW 
of 1927 n different course was adopted, the duties on goods of British 
mo.nufuctul'e being in Bome cases less than on goods made in otherooun-
tries. That is quite true, .but so far 8S I am concerned, I had no responsi-
bility for that measure, because the decision ha'd been taken before my 
return to India, and the Bill was passed when Sir Charles Innes held the, 
Commerce portfolio. I do not know whether R.nything that I could say 
would convinee the House in this matter, but in the casEI of those of us 
who ha.ve been the servAnts of India for long time.-in my case I hltve 
just completed my 80th year of servioe,-I wonder if Members realise how 
intimate the bond becomes, and how bound we feel to do our best for' 
India-our best according to our own judgment, for wo cunnot pass on 
the responsibilitv to any one elAe-bllt the very best that we Can in the 
interests of Indla. So 'much, Sit·, I must say. I do not believe I could 
carry further oonviction by multiplying WOMS, Rnd havinl;t said so much, 
let m(' Any this, that I recognise t t.~ e  R cb!,rge of th!l.t kind is .made-
from the othersiile of the B.ouse, whAt IS meant IS not that we OODIIOIOusl, 

e~t our policy in intel'ests other thRn India's but that, acting under-
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~me sub· conscious bias, We may do RO. The reply to that might be more 

. dIfficult, but there ngnin I would Bsk Honourable Members on thc nther 
side to realise the intimate tie that grows up out of long periods of service. 
'Some here may remember Dean Uamsay's story about the old Scotch ser· 
vant who ~ been with his master for 4() yeaI'S, and when at last he was 
getting old and difficult, the mAster wnnb,'d him to go. The servant 
refused to go ancI clinched the matter by saying, "If you jon 'f, know when 
lOU havf' /lot a ~  servnnt. J know when 1 hnve got. n good master" . 

. That, Sir, is the reply of the Government Benches. 
Now. mJ Honournhle friend quot.ed whnt Mr. Balitwin enid rec(mtly. 

I do not know et ~  it is fnir to speculAte, but appnrently the "tntement 
was mllde after the application of 11 eertnin omount I)f pressure front' 
manufacturing interestlol, flnel t,he view he expressed was thnt tht're ought 
not to be these prolonged exhaustive lind exhllm,tlDg inquit·it·g before pro. 
tect.ion WRS givt\n. A great deal depends, of course, on your underlying 
policy. Is it out and out protection? 

Sir Purlhotamdu 'lhalnlrdal: That is it. 

!'he JIoDourable Sir George BalDy: Of course, if that is the view, if 
the view is that protection always does good Bnd never does harm, then 
I quite agree that, the major premises ha.ving been granted, it is ra.ther 
a waste of time to make these prolonged inquiries. But that is not the 
policy of the Govemment of India at present. My Honourable friend is 
quite entitled to say that it ought to be the policy of the Government 

·of India, but still it is not. Bpeaking from my own experience, however, 
·on the Tariff Board, I think these inquiries serve a most useful purpose, 
both in ('learing the public mind on the issues to be settled, Rnd sometimes, 
I have had reason to believe in clearing the mind"! of t.hose who had made 
the application. I have Beldam finished 1\ 'fQriff Board inquiry without 
suspecting that in certain points 1 knew rather more about t,h£' industry 
than the originsl npplicants knew about it in the beginning. 

'rhen my Honolll'Rble friend referred to onf' or two other mo.ttcl"!',. He 
read out to UII n telegram 'which he hEld received from Bombay. Now, 
knowing my Honourable friend as J do, it is quit(' certain that he would 
not have rend that telegram to the House unless, as he said, he wae 
prepared to take full responsibility for it 

SIr Pa.rahot&mdU Thakurdu: I would recommend to the Government 
of IndiN ruso to accept it a8 reliable. 

'l'JI.e Honourable Sir Geor.e BalDy: And any infoTlnlLtion that m.v Hon· 
,-ourable friend and others ma.y give us on that maUer will of C'ourtle be 
valuable to UR. Hut, HR rega.rds the action of the Japa.ncse Govel'lllllcnt 
which he held up lUI worthy of imitation by the Indian Government, I am 
not quite sure that I agree with him. What he said was that the .Japa· 
nese Government,-li hope I am quoting him correctly,-were prepared to 
'bear the cost of My additiona.l protective duty that might be impol'lcd. 
I presume there must be Borne limitation on the period, because it is hll.rdly 
'lORRible that a.ny Government could off.hand incur a. liability of that kind 
'indefinitely. Therefore it may be merely t~ , 88suming the facts to be as 
'Rtated, that until the good. for which bargliolDs have already been mR.de are 
put. on the market, they will und.ertake this lia.bility. I do not know. But 
-essentially what is said to have been done is in the nat.ure of o.n export 
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bount.J. An export. bounty is a double edged weapon. and it is apt to 
recoil on the country that uses it. These bounties are also weapons that 
can be turned back comparatively easily. beClluse jf a countr.y decides to 
give lin export bounty on its goods, the invariable and inevitable reply· 
of other countries is t,o impose countervailing duties. Before lLccepting the 
st,at.ement that the Japanese Government propose to take action of that 
kiud, I think one would naturally wait untiL their intentions had heen fully 
declared. 

:Fina.lly. Mr. President. my Honoura.ble friend spoke of the delay in 
the appointment of 'I'rade Commissioners. That is a matter which has 
given us a good delll of anxious thought, and I am glad to think that we 
shull be able to get II start in that matter at 8. very early date. But I 
lUll not prepared to say that it was a matter which we ought to have taken 
up ha(;t.iIy, especially during years when my Honourable friend the Finance· 
Member naturally and properly is entitled to dAmand that proposals for 
expenditure placed before him shall be fully justified. and in purticular that 
pl'Oposals for new sehemes 't;houltl not come up in the middle of the ,veal' 
bllt should be reserved for the budget season, when all schemes can be 
considered together on their merits, and those which are considered the· 
most urgent should receive an allotment of funds. 

I have endeavoured. Mr. e e t~ to reply u.s fully as I can to what 
fell from my Honourable friend. We on this side recognised fully how 
natural it is that Members on the other side should look forward eagerly to 
the time when some of them will fill our places on this Bench. May J 
f;lly that Rometimet'l. when our labours are excessively severe, it is almost 
I~ sympathetic wish that goes back from this side of the House, because 
a place on thiH Bench, honourable though it is, is not always a place of 
'ease. 

IIr . .Arthur lloore (Bengal: European): Sir. 1 am Borr.v to sa;y that on 
thi" qucst.ion I find m,vself in agreement with Mr. Kelkar in cl'itieising the 
Government for their irresponsibility. I know, Sir, c t tut. I ~  they 
are not removable bv a vote of this House. As far as I know, the v have 
never disclaimed lL ~ e of moral responsibility to this HouBe. They haTe 

~  hitherto ig-nored the view that they are to It la.rge extent trustees for 
the growth of PurlinmentRr:v institutions in this country. Now, Sir, I woulcl 
like t·o call attention. to n. dereliction of duty in that regard. You, Sir, on 
January 21, made to U'I a most important and considered statement, in 
which YOIl vcr." fully and frankly reminded us of your sympathies and of 
your former connection with the Congress Party . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member will not be enti-
tled, on thiR (,11t, to !liseuBs R particular statement made by the President. 

IIr. Arthur Moore: I bow t.o your ruling, Sir. I do not, wish to dillcUBS 
the statement itself. I "'8S merely proposing to discuss the attitude of the 
Governmont in that regard . 

Mr. President.: Order. order. The Honourable Member has already 
made one insinuation. I will not allow him to proceed further in connec-
tion with that statement. 

Mr. Arthur lloore: That statement has not been mentioned on anv pre-
vious occBsion, Sir. . 

:au Bah&dur S. O. Dutta (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non Muham-
Dladan): Sir, the subject of this debate I took to be the irresponsibility of 
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·the Executive Council. This irrellponsibility of the ExecutiVl' Councd iii 
'something quite difterent from the failure of the Executive Council. The 
failure of the executive ma.y arise out of its irresponsibility, or there may 
be other oauses. When this debate WIlS first announced. I wondered· whe-

"ther there would be any .real deba.te on this issue. because we all know that 
the executive is irresponsible. The only question is how and when this 
irresp,onsibility is going to be removed. I thought we would ha,ve a. discus-
sion on tha.t. But instead of that, I have listened first of all to a dissertation 
by the Mover as to the elementary principles of responsible government. 

,Perha.ps this was necessary. because we have no responsible government 
,here. Then we listened to something about military expenditure, IUld then 
we drifted to protection, and then to the rfllriff Board. I do not sec how 
the rea.l point in issue has been debated here. We know the executive is 
'irresponsible. We know its evils. We know we have been m ~e  that 
this irresponsibility will be 'removed by the British Government in their 
own good. There remains the question of how n.nd when. Well, Sir, of 
course I knew that the Government would be safely entrenched behind the 

·declaration made by the Viceroy, and would say that they ca.nnot add any-
thing to it, but there is no restraint upon the other parties here, the Euro-
pean Group and others, to discuSE\ the new policy as to these matters. 

'There are many matters of details as to sa.feguards for minoritit;f; and 
'others, What is it that stRnds in the way of the immediate gra.nt of 
responsible government? 1 wish I had the power of language to emphasize 

,the fact tha.t the matter brooks of no -dela.y. The educated people a.re 
'-impatient. The masses are restless. The old men' nre impatient and 
. despairing. The young are impatient and demonstrntive. ·Some of them 
are reckless and on the verge of rebellion. Well, Sir, the women of India. 
are more impatient than the men, If the fathers of the family are CRutiouB, 
. the mothers are on, the £lide of the sons who are going forward. Some of 

a :p.x. us feel that there are various difficulties in the wa.y of the 
achievement of immediate responsible government or Dominion 

Status. But that is no reason why there should be any long delay. Then 
'there are the questions of the minorities and of various safeguards. ']'here 
is however no inherent difficulty in the settlement of these ma.tters. Once 
these matters are settled, I see no reason why there should be a.ny further 

,delay. 
Then, also, there is the question of the Indian States. The imm€'diate 

. grant of responsible government or Dominion Status in British Iodia mlly 
embitter the present relations between the Indian Stat,es and the Govern-
ment of India.. The Princes mav think that. in t.hat case, they will be 
under the subordination of the 'people of Brit,ish India. ThR-t may bl' 
'a reason for delaying the grant of Dominion Status for,say, another five 
years or so. But. t~e , we can bring these Indian States into line with 
British India, and have a. sort of federal system, where t,here' will be no 

,question of inferiority. But, Sir, if. even within B limited t,ime, the Indian 
'Sta.tes ca.nnon be persuaded to join the British Government in the attain-
ment of Dominion Status, there is no reason why, on that account. t.he 
'peoplc of British India should be deprived of their rights, Even on this 
'score T maintain there shon1cl be no long e ~  in the grant of 1'8spon'lible 
government to the people of this country. 

Then take the question of Defence. We Bdmit that the nation iR not 
in a position t,o maintain the defence of the country without the fl.id I)f 
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;the British. It is often asked by Britishers, "How will you defend your-
.l-!elves if we go away?" But how does the question of your going away 
'COUle in at all? We are not ~ t,ho British to go ~ . f:iupposing we 
"were granted Dominion Status Rnd we found that we could not defend our 
,country well without the help of the British Army, then what stands in 
the way-of the British Army remaining bere? Nobody asks them to go 
away. They ma.y say, "We will defend your count,ry, even &fter respon-
sible government is granted to you. lint tben ~ want a price for it". 'l'his 
price they want in the shape of the rest,riction of our liberties. It that is 
the position, namely, that because India is not prepared to defend herself • 
.because the people of Indio. find therilselves unarmed and therefore the 
British nre not willing to surrender their domination over us, then let us 
understand it clearly. 
_ Then, Sir, there are other difficulties ahead of us whiC'h ('orne from the 
,<>pposition of Englishmen here or in England with whom the cry of "not 
~ et  means never. There is the spectre of young master Steel-frame, 
.younger brother to Mademoiselle Fur-coat,. There is the new United 
Empire 1>arty, with a cry of free trade within the Empire. 'I'hey do not 
want to surrender India in any C88e. Sir, this polic,V of no 
surrender, and free trade wit-hin the Empire, if insisted on, would 
menn the slaverv of India. 1 submit there CM ~ 1.:0 diftkult \- as to \'I"ha.t 
ihe verdict of patriotic India. will be in these circumstances'. Th&e are 
-t.lange1'8 ahead of us, but we should not forget t.hat the reRl danger comes 
from those enemies of progress in India who are in Englund. Tlte position 
'of the moderate!'l in this count.ry is quite c1ea.r. They must side with the 
-.other parties, so fal' as this question of constitutional advance ia.concemed. 
It would be 0. miitake to suppose tha.t the moderutes in India. will exhaust 
their energies in order to fight the party of violence or the Independenoe 
wllllahs. We nil know thel'u is violence in the country. But il t.he Hon-
·ourable Members, who are for constitutional progress in the country, join 
'hands together, they ca.n keep this lllovoment of violence within control 
or deprive it of its influence and strength. Even with regard to the civil re-
'Sisters, the a.pprehension entertained by the Members of this House is 
'that their actions, too, might lend to violence. If they can keep their 
.movement within control, we may leave them alone to follow t'heir path 
"Of self-chosen peril. As I said, the feeling of the pa.triotic Indians is not 
to quarrel with Bny of these movements, although the danger from some of 
-these movements mav be real. Our dutv should be to leave these move-
ments severely alonc' Rnd fight against those movements which have been 
-inaugurated in Englund against the constitutional advance of India., 

In conclusion, I may say that such a debate oould be initiated on a 
1onna.l out. In that case, I would be ready to support the motion. But 
in the present ciroumstances, I think, I oannot support the drastic cut 
that is forced upon the Government, for they would have to carry on only 

-<with certification. I, therefore, hope thnt this motion will not be pressed to 
a vote, 

Klan Jlobammad, Shah J1'awu (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
-Sir, in the first place, let me congratulate the Honourable Member, Mr. 
Dutta., the Member for Southern Assam. who has delivered his maiden 
speech with calm and vigour. -It. is not the u ~ of my speech to dis-

-cuss in details either the present political situati.on in t;hiR ('ountry or the 
immedia.te form of government to be put into force in rndia. That 'problem 
will be thoroughly discussed ann considered by the representatives of Indin. 

--and of Great Britain in a. Round Table Conference, which it iR the duty of 
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everybody to muke it a success, nnd 1 do hope thnt nIl concerned will come 
to the greatest measure of agreeml.'.nt. Wha.t is at present required, pending 
the legislative and constitutional changes, is a new and wider outlook OD!' 
t·he part of the dfficials and the Members of the Executive Council of the 
Government of Illdill towu.rdR India. its people a.nd their u~ t, . The onlv 
question which an Englishman and a. Member of the Bxecutive Coundl 
mould ask to himFlelf whenever he is adopting II. particular course of 
action, is. is it fill' India's good. is it for Indin's benefit? I venture to sub· 
mit, Sir, that judged by that siandurd. the officials hllvc fuiled in their 
duty. Whenever there is a conBict of interest bet,ween GreAt Britain !lnd 
India. t e~  look 1,0 t.he interests of Great Britllin as a rule. (Hear, hear.) 
I do not say that there is not an increasing number of Bllglishmen who do· 
sympathize with the legitimate desireR Rnd Hspirat.ions of the Indian people 
IVld who sc(' t.he point of view of the Indian people, but I do submit that 
ther(' u.re official!! in the country-and there are quite a. large number of 
them-who think that. in their relations with India., force iR the ultima.te 
arbiter and thnt. consequently they can impose their will in the last resort. 
Well, Sir, it would be infinitely better if they were to .realise that the British. 
connection, whether it is in the form of immediate Dominion Sta.tus or in 
any other form. should lilways rest on the goodwill of the people and not on 
force. (Henr, hear.) 
The great. Arm.\' that is occupying thi" country is (,ertainly necessary. 

But one of the obj'l'cts of that Arm.v is to keep down the Indians to a great 
extent. [. have ah'eacU' ~  I repeat it again-thnt in the matter of 
the Indi8uizl\tioll of the Army, deluy hal:! given rise to bitter unbelief, and 
it is time that the recommendutions of the ~u u t  Committee were 
IIccept.ed in toto. There ure certoin Eurbpenn officials in this country, o.nd 
there are quit c It number of EngliRhmen in England, who think that Q large 
meBSllre of reforms will e ~e thf'ir trade. worth mnny millionR. But 
thcse gentlerucll forget the simple faet that, ",it,h a view to ~tu  the pro-
gre"'R of t.he refonns and t.he legitima.te a.spira.tioIls of the Indian pcopk 
the.\' al'e llc1vocllting that decline of British trade in India. which th-ey most 
feur. GreAt Britain's att,it,ude towards India. should not be mea.sured in 
poundR. RhillingR and penee. I say. Sir. that t·he British people mould' 
realise that Inditt hUR begun to move that the teeming millions of Indian 
~ t  have begun to move in right earnest., and they cannot be checked' 
without disRlRter. 

Apart from other important problems, one of the major problems of 
'the c ~  is the unemployment. of thr youth of this country. Youth is 
hitter, youth is disappointed, youth WAnts to upset the old institutions. 
youth is against old methods of agitation nnd they really do not oare for 
this form of government or that form of government. What youth wants 
at present is bread. It is not II mnt.ter on which Government oa.n fold 
their hands nndsit haok I\Ild let things drift. This problem should be 
dealt with vigour and intelligence by the Government of India.. '£'he 
only way to dAA.l with this is by promoting the rapid growth of the 
industries and by agricultural development. 

Again, Sir, I have a. little complaint ~ t the Government ns regards 
my own oommunity, the Muslim community. which forms the major 
minority community in this country. Since the time I have come to this 
Assembly, I feel that the rights and interests of the. Muslims, particularly 
in the services, ha.ve been disregarded. T see that a Inrger number of posts. 
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of chapra8i8 and posts of some petty officers are meant for people of my 
community. I have a great complaint on that point, and I say that the 

~ ume t should see that the Muslim community is properly and ade-
quat.ely represented in the superior services. Sir, I am not in favour of the 
cut proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, for the simple reason 
that the present systeln of government is likely to be changed soon. We 
cannot ask the Members of the Executive Council to go away or not to 
travel. The Executive Council is admittedly not responsible to the Legis-
lature. Hut that problem, as I say, will be thrashed out in the delibera-
tions of the Round Table Conference, which should be convened soon· 
Is' it worth while to move such a drastio cut in the Demand for the Exe-
cutive Council? 1 t is not 0. token cuf. It is 0. cut which would reduce 
the entire votable demand to one rupee. In my opinion the Hindus 
Bnd Muslims should settle their differences before they participate in the 
deliberations of the Round Table Conference and there they should put 
forward a united demand of the Indian people. The present cut is, in my 
opinion, unnecessary. 

Kr. Abdul BaY8 ~ t Punjab; Muhammadan): It is with a heavy 
heart that 1 rise this afternoon to make a few observations, for I am .. 
man of few words. I may make it clear at the outset that I whole.heartedly' 
support the Dl(,tion which has been moved by my Honourable friend, 
M.r. Kelkar. (Heal', heur.) '!'he mQtion has raised a constitutional issue, 
and the iB6ue is that this Government is an u:responsible government, and 
thut the execut,ive is not responsible to the peopJe of this country, that 
the executi.ve is not responsible to this House. r.I.'his is the clear cut 
issue and I do not see any point in dragging on this debate and going on 
lUaking speeches over it. I want to ask, Sm-, on this issue, what is the 
posit.ion of t.he Government? ~  they join issue with us? Do they mean 
t.o say that. they are responsible to the people of India? Why do not 
they acknowledge that this House has a just grievance on this issue? 
In good gl"ace, I say to the '!'reasury Benches, you should rise, if you 
please, in a body and plead guilty. Sir, I have sreat sympathy with t.he 
sentir.pents that have been expressed by the two Honourable Members who 
sit on my l<.>ft. .I,loth of them, the Honourable Mr. Shah Nawaz and 
the Honourable Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, advocated the cause of the minority 
communities· Sir, I yield to . none in this House with t:egard to this 
matter. Ou propor cc ~ , I have advocated the cause of my cam-
munity, but I do not. :see any point in harping on· the same tune, in 
senson and u~ of. season. May I ask my friend, Mr. Anwar.ul.Azim, 
what. hiB position is? With great patience I heard ~  illuminat,ing dis-
course, but he did not make it clear whethet: he was for this motion or 
opposed to it. Sir, when he began to charge my . Honourable friend, Mr. 
Kelkar, with not having done justice to the minorit.y communities, and 
when he waxed eloquent on that, I rubb()d my eyes. I thought. that 
those efforts t.hat are being made outside this Rouse had succeeded, and 
that Swaraj had been established, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, 
was ctm"ying on the Government of this country, and I thought my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Anwar-ul.Azim, was justified in making the attack on 
behaJi of the minority community. But, Sir, may I ask him, if the 
majority' community have not done their duty, if they have not risen 
equal to the ocoasion, is t~ t .a ground for you to stand aside and support 
this Goverllment? l( no JustIce has been done to the MUS8almans by the 

o· 
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Hindus, .l ask, what hr.lvo the e me ~ done? Why should you 
support them? Sir, 1 will make it abundantly clea.r on behalf of my 
triends thut wc have got genuine grieyances against the ma.jority com· 
Dmnity, but at this moment, when serious and honest efforts are being 
made to bridge that gulf in another place by our esteemed countrymen 
who have the good of the country at heart, it would ha.ve been better if 
he had exerciscd discretion and not given expression to these sentiments, 
which in these circumstnnces can do us no good. 

Sir, ill supporting this motion, I wish to make one more· observation. 
There Ul'C certuin countrymen of oura ~  have adopted l!. certain course 
of action, Ue£orencc has been made to that course of act,ion on many an 
ncca,&ion in thifil House. \Ve do not see eye to eye with them; they have 
declnferl Incicpcndcmcc; they ure on the wl\r path; they nre in for civil 
dlsoblldience. I usk the 'I'reasury BenclJes, is the fault entirely theirs, 
or have they got, u t~ in thh; matter? Have they not by their conduct 
driven them to that course of /lction? Sir, we who do not see eye to eye 
with them h,wlI nt, tho Sllme t,ime H. 110ft comer in our hearts for those 
who lead t,hut struggle. 'There is not one Indian in this House who would 
not rise and take off his hut. fll1d aulute MBhlltma Gandhi; there is not 
one Indian who will not sui ute Pundit J Ilowaharlul Nehru; there is not 
one Indian who would not salute Sardar Vallubhbhai l)atel. We believe 
that. they have takell 11 luap in the dark. but we believe that they are 
honest pertlons; they lire superior persOlls tlum we. are, who stand aside 
lind t ~ onr ~. 'J'lwy Ilflve tnken fl. It'up in the dark, bllt we, who 
sit behind, and do not join this lehad, we are uiso surrounded by darkness 
on either side, lind we in vnin ask for light. For my ~, I 8SSU'1'e you, 
Sir, th Il.t , although I Ilf\vP abstained from joining them for the present, 
for I believe they have tllken !1. leup in tIl(! dark, nnd I do not see eye 
to eye with them, still in thiR confusion and dnrkneS6 nround me, I am 
8omct.imt's o\'erwhelmed with grief, Imd a sIJRpicion comes into my mind, 
Ilnd 1 suy to myself, perhflops it mtty be t.hnt I nnd my friends here are 
in t,he wrong nnd they Hre in the right, 

"l'he Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar (Home Member): Sir, the debate 
has been already somewhnt prolonged nnd· I do not propose to trespass 
long upon the indulgence of till: HOllSC' , 1 11m inclined to share the 
Hentinwntfl of my Honourahle colleague, thc Member for Commerce 
lind Rn.ilways, when 110 Ruid thnt the nnnulIl debate which takes place 
upon this Demand alwuys lClwes the Members of Government It very widll 
field of spoclUlution ns to the precise ~II e which they shall he called upon 
to meet, A Inrge pnrt of the aebnte in tho course of the morning dealt 
with t,OpiCR of "'hieh I cnnuot claim Hny expert knowledge. They have 
heen replied to by my HonouTllhle eo)]eugue in (I mnnner which I hope 
went very fllr, If not t,o satisfy the e ~ of Honourable Members opposite, 
At leaRt to convince them thllt, in that sphere of Government, there was 
110 lack of sincerity, goodwill nnd a t.rue regard for the inter.eets of India. 

Tuming now to that pn.rt of. the discussion with which I a.m more parti. 
flulnriv r.oncemed, I ~  a very few wordp to say with rega.rd to the-
constitutional i"sues Taisedby the Honourable thl'! Mover. I shan confine 
mvself to bhe pret'ise iSBlle raised by niis motion nnd the nrgument which 
~ Rnd those wbnentered upon the Bnme ground emplOyed in the oourse 
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of the debate. The Honourable Member argued :that the GovernDlent 
of India was an irresponsLble body, irresponsible in the constitu.aonal 
sense, irresponsible in the sense that It ill not removeuble by the vote 
of the Legislature. He complained that the scheme of reforms intro-
duced by the Government of I ~ Act was inadequate lind that it did 
not give effect to the democrutic principle of responsibility. Now, Sir, 
with one importunt qualification, 1 have no very g e ~t qlll:u:rel with the 
Honourable Member's statement of t.he position. From the constitutional 
point of view, it is true thut th(> OO\Ternment of Indin are not responsibll! 
to the l.egislature in the sense in which thll.t term is commonly accepted; 
but I do not accept the other possible interpretation that might be placed 
upon the Honourable gentleman's motion. namely, t,hnt the Government 
of Indin nre in every senSe irresponsible. Moreover, I thinlt one important 
qunliticution hns to be made with regard to thc' Honourllble Member's 
complaint nguinst the institution of the reforms in 19'20, nfIDwly, thut it 
did not contain nn element of responsibility, the importnnt, quaJiflcntion 
surely being the measure of rospons.ible governmont which nt, thnt time 
was undollht(>dly introduced in tI](· Prodneinl n ovemm('ntR. Many 
doubts llln'l! been expressed with regard to that system; mony erit,iciRlUS 
huve been rnade on it. Nevertlwless, 1 t.hink that, looldng over the evontH 
of tQe lust t.en yenrs, a candid judge would be compelleil to ndmit that, 
Ilt any rote during ,that period, the udministrntion of many important 
flll1ctionR of Government·, was carried on in timeR of great difficmlty, in 
times of great streRs, under many handicaps Bnd disadvrtntRges; but 
they were carried on. on the upshot, to the benefit of the people of India. 
The most important inferllnce which I personally draw from the Honour-
able Member's speech is that he himsel£. on behalf of those for whom 
he speaks, aocepts in principle the British doctrinaire tradition of (,'on-
Rtitutional government. On that I am glad to be on c ~m  ground with 
the Honourable Member. He does not, 1 gathCl', complain of the direc-
tion towards whioh the political affairs of this country have been set. He 
complains rather of the pace. Well, Sir, important dElvelopments in the 
direction of progress have taken place in very recent times. Important 
developments are in progress, und though I· cannot presume to prophesy 
01' pronounoe upon the preoise steps whioh will b(l taken to promote the 
further advancement of India's political future, I have no doubt myself 
that they will be in full accordance with the pronouncement of 1917. I 
trust that the results of the Conference shortly to tnke place in London 
will be to effect what His Excellency, in his address t,o this House recently, 
said, namely, the elucidation and hR.rmonv of vjews. What Rhare, thp 
Honourable· Member implioitly RSks, wha.t· RitBre have the Government to 
take in that task? I should reply briefly in two sentt'nces. Tn my vipw, 
they have got two impera.tive dntiel'l to discharge, nnd it is their fulleRt 
intention to dischRl"g'El them. 1'he nrst is t('o adhere ~  in ~t nnd 
in letter to the decIn·ration to which T hnve referred: nnd the seccmd in 
to maintain, by every means at their commrmd, all those conditionA, 
including the mtlintenance of peace :Ind order, which nre necessary for the 
aflvelopment and the fruition of thA.t policy, 

Pandlt .&dan KoILaD. Kalavtya (AllahabRd and JhanRi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I have been greatly disappointed to hear the· 
t ~ec  of the Honourable the Home Member. I thought that in view of 
the Rituation he would be able to make a mOl'e sympathetic response to 'he 

oS 
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motion that is before the House. That motion, Sir, is not one which con-
cerns the personality of any Member of the Government. It concerns the 
system, and it is not sufficient to say that constitutionalohanges ·are under 
consideration and will take place in their time. The object of this motion 
is to record a very solemn and emphatic protest on behalf of the representa-
tives of the people against! the c t u~ ce of the present system of Govern-
ment. That protest is repeated year after year in order that there should 
be no doubt left in the mind of anyone here or in England that the people 
of India do not feel satisfied with the continuation of the present system. 
'l'herefore, apart from every other consideration, those who are not satisfied 
with the existing system, those who desire that there should be responsibility 
introduoed in the Government of India, must consider it their duty to tho 
country to record suoh a protest. No other question need be mixed up with 
it. The views expressed by individual Members, either in supporting the 
motion or in opposing it, are individual views. The point before the House 
is that the representatives of the people reoord their continuing protest 
against the irresponsible character of the present constitution. And, Sir, 
though there was some confusion introduced by some speakers on this 
question, I think, it was made sufficiently clear in all the speeches that the 
people are not satisfied with the existing system of the Government of India. 
The Exeoutive Government of India is not responsible to the elected repre-
sentatives of the people, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Raye, put 
the point very tersely when he asked the Government Benches whether they 
could say that the Execut,ive Government of this country was responsible 
to the people. He gave an opportunity to the Members of Government to 
answer that, to acknowledge that the objer-tion of the Non-Official Members 
was justifiable and unanswerable. The Government of India must admit-
they cannot but admit-that they are not responsible to the representatives 
of the people in. this House, ana if that is the position, how oan they 
oppose a Resolution like this? With what reason can they urge that such 
a cut should not be made? Therefore, Sir, when the Honourable the Home 
Member rose to speak, I expected that he would not only admit the correct-
ness of our position, but also that he would try to show that if the Gov-
ernment of India were not by statute responsible to the representatives 
of the people of this country, they felt that they were morally, responsible 
t.() them, and, that at Rny rate they were responsive to the wishes and 
sentiments of the people. I aim sorry that the H(,nour8ble the Home 
Member has not given the slightest indication of such an attitude. 

The Honourable the Home Member has referred to the declaration of 
1917. He has sa.id that the Govemment of India adhered loyallv in spirit 
and letter to the decla.ration of 1917. Does the Honourable Member realise 
what picture that brings up to the minds of Members on this side? It 
brings up the idea that the British Government still fldhere to the view 
that they alone are to be the arbiters of the question of what progress shall 
be made, towards responsible government in India, in what time it shall 
be made, and by what stages it shall be made. Is not the Honourable the 
Home Member aware that that claim has been repudiated, protested sgainst, 
times out of number? Does he not know that there is not a single self-
respecting Indian living today who would be content to leave the deoision 
of this question whioh so deeply affects our national honoursnd our most 
"ital national interests to be determined by the British Government alone? 
Is not the Honourable Member aware of the boycott of the Simon Com-
mission? Did not the people of this country, of all paJ.'ties" deolare to the 
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world that they strongly resented the implications of that declaration of 
1017? How does he advance tho position of the Government? How dOOR 
he bring himself nearer to the representatives of the people by merely ra· 
peating that the Government adhere loyally in spirit and letter to that 
declaratioJ;l? He has said that there are two clear duties which the Govern-
ment have to perform, one, to adhere to that declaration, and the second 
to maintain peace and order by every means at their command. Every 
school boy knows that the (':ravernment have to, that it is their duty to 
maintain peace and order. But I did not see any indication in the speech 
of my Honourable friend that that peace and order was to be maintained in 
11 spirit of statesmanship, in 0. spirit of ~ ge m e  sympathy with the 
l£lgitimo.te aspirat,ions of those over whom they happen to hold sway. It 
Rounded to me as if the Honourable the Home Member wanted to tell the 
world thllt tho Government were going to mllintain law Bnd order, come 
what may, regardlesR of all other considerations. I am sorry, Sir, to think 
that this is not the attitude which will bring the Government into harmony 
with the people of this country. I want the Government of India to realise 
that they have at this juncture a greater duty to perform than the mere 
maintenance of law and order. I quite recognise that the existing Govel'll-
ment of India cannot ask thnt, the constitution should be changed o.t their will. 
nut is it not their duty to bring to the notice of Parliament the feeling that 
exists in this country, the feeling that has existed in this country, for a 
long time past, and to represent that feeling in a faithful and friendly spirit 
to Parliament? When the Congress and all political parties declared the 
hoycott of the Simon Commission, did not that fact g ~ the Government of 
lndia. sufficient justification for asking Parliament to scrap that Commission, 
and to declare that the question of the next revision of the statute would be 
discussed with the representatives of the people of India and His Majesty's 
Government or with the representatives of the British Parliament? After 
the boycott had been shown to be complete, did the Government of Indi" 
represent through the proper channel to the Simon Commission that, in the 
circumstances of the situation, it was its duty to submit its Report as early 
as might be possible? The Indian Central Committee was appointed, and 
it submitted its Report in Ootober last. Has the Simon Commission sub-
mitted its Report even now? It has not. Did not the Government· of India 
know that the Congress, which is the largest political body in the country, 
declared at Calcutta in December, 1928, that it would w·ait for one year 
for Dominion Status to be corlbeded; and that, if it was not agreed upon 
within one year, it would declare for Independence? W,as that a matter 
to be slightly passed over by the Government of India? Was it not their 
duty to take serious note of the ec ~t  of the Congress, which is the 
chief political organisation of this country, with a membership of about five 
lakhs or more? Was it not the duty of the Government of India, who are 
on the spot, the servants of the Indian people and of the British Parliament, 
was it not their duty to communicate with the British Government and to 
say, "This looks serious, you must ask the Simon Commission to report 
early", nnd WitS it not the duty of the Government of Indill to ask Parlia-
ment to arrange that there should be a conference at an early date in order 
that matters in question might be discussed in a friendly spirit, while yet 
the greatest politiG81 organisation in the country was still standing clearly 
for the establishment of Dominion Status? The Government of India 
could not pretend to be surprised to find that the Congress, that a large 
section of the Congress, declared themselves for oomplete Independenee. 
The Government of India are largely responsible for this attitude which the 
Congress has taken. They did not do their duty by the ~ e of this 
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country of informing Parliament of the need for timely action, for expedi-
tious nction, to bring about a conference and 0. solution of our great problem. 
Everyone knows that the announcement mude by His Excellency the 
Viceroy was welcomed in all parts of the country. Leaders of all parties, 
including Mahatma Gandhi, ·the greatest Indian living today, welcomed it, 
though he and many others of us put forward eortllin conditions in the 
ll11lDifesto which we published in rcply to it, even then did the Government 
of India see the necessity of communicating to the Government in England 
that the Report of the Simon Commission should be expedited, !lnd that 
tho date of the Conference that woos proposed should be fixed eurly, and did 
t.hey themselves recognise that there should be the spirit of Dominion Statlls 
introduced in the administration of this country from the dllto the announce-
ment was made? That wns the most important practienl statement con· 
tuinod in that manifesto. It was suggested that the Government should 
feel und let the people feel that Dominion Sta.tus was in action in a trulJr 
seuse than that in which Mr. Wedgwood BElDn mentioned in the House 
of Commons. Did the Government of India do that? 'fhey did not, ann 
when the Congress, even after that, gave R clear indication to the Govern-
ment that, if Dominion Status was even indirectly fissured, there would be 
no resort to Il movement for civil disobedience, even then the Government 
of India failed to respond to the situation, failed to make the right gest1l1·p 
at the right moment to those who in despair accepted that resolution. 

And now, Sir, what is the position? My Honourable friend, the Home 
Member, says tbat, "It is the duty of the Government of Tndia to maintain 
peace and ol'der by every means at their command". 'l'here is no man wit.h 
!lny sense of humanitY' in him who would like that pence and order should 
be lightly disturbed. You have at this moment in this country one of the 
greatest men born in this world, who is today the great.est Ilpostle of complete 
non-violence. He has now decided to lead a campaign of non-violent eivil 
disobedience. I do not know-we are not here to discuss-the wisdom or 
unwisdom of that course. I personally have my differences with Mahatma 
Gandhi. I differed openly from him at the Congress when he went in f"r 
a decla.ra.tion of Independence. I have stood firmly for Dominion Status, 
and I stand firmly by it today. But it is the Government who, by" their 
attitude' and action a.re driving more ana. more important people into the 
party of Independenoe. rtt is not a oririie that Indians should strive by 
peaceful means, for IndePendence; it is not a sin for any Indian to desire 
wha.t you Englishmen have desired, what every right-minded people, whht 
every freedom-loving people, have desired, namely, the independence of 
their own country., We desire that there should be Dominion Status estab-
lished in our coulliry because we think that it is a more ·feasible plan by 
'rrJ6ans of which we shall by peaceful mennR virt.ually ncqlliro complete In-
'dependenee. We desire it, we honestly desire it for that reason. But you 
cannot Say that, because you have, bY' your inaction, by your want' of 
Rympathy, hy your want of statesmanship, driven Borne of my people to 
adopt the resolution of complete Independence, that theJl'efore you will be 

· justified in adopting 8 policy of repression wnich your maintaining of e ~e 
· And order often means, and that you will have finished your duty by main-
taining such peace and order. I wam the Government tha.t that is not 
the comct attitude. What the situRtion demands is an attitude of states-
manship, of broad sympathy, a broad appreciation of the situation.(I aak 
· every Englishman who dese"es that name, every Britisher wlto is a lover 
of liberty who dese"es to be &0 oalled, I ask him to put himself into the striu 
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fA us Indians, to feel as we Indians feel, and to ask himself whether, if ~ 
he had been placed in the condition in which we Indians are, he would not 
have done everything possible to e t~  the independence of his own 
country, and I ask him to look at all such efforts with sympathy, to t.ry 
t.o avoid strife, to try to avoid bloodshed, to try to avoid evil passions being 
excited and the country being made to wade through a bitter strife and 
struggle:"'lt is given to Englishmen, particularly it is given to the members 
of the Gb'vernment of India, to sit down with Indians and to arrive at t\ 
policy, It symputhetic broad-minded. statetknanlike policy, whereby the 
differences between Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress on the one side Qnd 
t he Government on the other should be bridged, as much 8S pOBBible, and 6S 
curly as possible. (Hear, hear). 

If the Govel'nllJent of India fajJ to repl'Iesent to His' Majesty's Govern-
mont the gravity of t,he situation here, and if the Government of India 
think that, by mcrel,Y resorting to sevel'le measures for keeping down every 
movement which they do not ~, they will have done their duty, 
they nre sudly mistuken. It is a very serious situation in which tlw 
llollntry ~ pll1eed. It is t,he dut.y of everyone to try to bring about a 
better understanding, (t more hannonious relation between the people and 
t,he Govl'nunent, It more sympathetic attitude on the part of the Govern-
ment. It is no good making light of the action of men like Mahatma 
Gnndhi. He has taken that action after a very great deliberation, and it 
if! nil good Silllph sitting quiet lind saying "W\llen anything wrong will 
hllppcn, we shull try by all means at our command to keep law and order". 
'fhose who JIave taken up this Il-gitation are not going to commit Bny vio-
lence so fur ns they nrc concerned, nnd whatever netion you take, you have 
t.o tuke only sllch :lction as you can justify to the people of Indio. Bnd to 
Jleople oul.sido in t.he dvilised world. That action cannot be merely such 
~t, g action as the Home Member has indicated. The situation demands 
8yillputhy, broad stntesmnnship, harmony, goodwill and a. desire to act 
with goodwill at tho ellrlieHt possible moment. Nothing is more important 
lit this juncture in Indio. than that the Government of India should apply 
tJwmH(,lvcs t,o a ru.refuJ Hnd honcst study of the situation and to represent 
1 () HiR l\Iujosty's Government that the situation demands that there should 

~ nn eo.rlv date fixed for the Conference and that the British Govern-
mcnt Rhou'ld make it known that they agree that Dominion status shall 
be estf\.blished in Indin. at the next revision of the statute. If the Govern-
lllont will do i,hat, I undertake to say that today Mahatma Gandhi will be 
prepared to nceept that, urrangement and to cry a halt. If you do not do 
t.his, and if you nre still going on telling us that you ·adhere strictly to the 
Wt.ter 01' the declaration of 1917, it i8 obvious that yOlt are not. rt:alis-
ing the grflvity of the situation, and most certainly you 8l'e not doing your 
duty by the peopLe. of this country, I hope, Sir, it is still possible for the 
G·overnment to reconsider their position and to acknowledge that the situa-
tion demands statesmanship, sympathy, a broad outlook, and a desire to 
promote harmony between all sections of the people and between the 
people of India and of England. 

Mr. K. A. JiDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the 
motion before the House, as it is worded, is not very clear. It says 
"irresponsible nature of the Executive Council". I think it is admitted-
trhe Honourable the Home Member admitted it-th&t constitutionally the 
Government of India are not responsible to the Legialature. That proposi-
tion is admitted; it need not be discWlled; it does not require even an 
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admission from the Honourable Member. Anyone who knows the sta.tute 
and constitutional law can a.t once come to the conclusion, and no other 
conclusion, that the Government of India, I1S it is at present constituted, is 
not responsible to the Legislature. The motion 8S it is worded says 
"irresponsible nature of the Executive Council". 'l'he fact that it is not 
responsible cannot be denied. I do not know exactly what my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Kelkar, had in his mind, but I think one can understand, 
taking it generalJy,-and as I would like to interpret it-it comes to this, 
that ther.o has been a great deal said, not only here by some Honoura.ble 
Members who constitute the Executive Council of the Governor General, 
but even on the Boor of the House of Commons; and the ec et~ of 
State for India made a great deal of this phrase, namely, that, although 
India has not got Dominion St.atus and responsible government, neverthe-
less, in order to impress the people, he said that there was Dominion 
Status in u.ction. I would like therefore, Sir, to make it clear on the Boor 
of this House to Honourable Members here, and to the world outside, that 
Dominion Status in u.ction bas not been a reality, and I would therefore 
not like to oppose this motion, as I would like to see Dominion Status 
in u.ction reall'y. I do not wish to detain this House in making an indict-
ment in detail against the Government; but, Sir, in the last answer which 
oame from the Honourable the Home Member there was surely not one 
single word which showed, leave alone action, but any spirit, any feeling, 
any sentiment which gave any indication to this" House, that Dominion 
Status was in action. The Honourable the Home Member referred to the 
declaration of 1917. May I remind the Honourable the Home Member, 
and ask him, has he overlooked the latest announcement on behalf of Ris 
Majesty's Government? Why did he not refer to that? Why did he 
not say that, since the decla-ration of 1917, there has been, with further 
modificlltion and interpretation, another dccllU'a.tion. Has he forgotten 
so S0011 the declaration mu.de boY His Excellency the Viceroy on behalf of 
His Majesty's GoverWllent? 

'l'hen, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member used a phrase, to whioh 
we are often accustomed in this country: Government every now and then 
say, .. It is our duty to maintain law and order". Who says it is not 
your duty? Why do you keep repea.ting it? When you go on repea.ting 
those words, what does it mean 'I It conveys to me only one IWlaning. 
I wou1d never have taken any notice of it otherwise; but when you repeat 
evoery now ll.lld then that you mean to maintain law and order and that 
all the resources of the Government will be utilised for the purpose of 
maintaining law and ordel', what docs tha.t convey to us'll hope the 
Honourable the Home Member did not menn by it no Dominion Status 
in a.ction, but that the Government further mean to resort to ruthless 
repression in this country. Is that what you mean? (An Honourable 
Member: "What else eRn it mean ?") I would certainly advise the Gov-
ernment BS it is our painful duty, sitting on these Benches, merely to 
advise a. <lovernment c~ constitutionally is irremova.ble, and irrespon-
sible, to this .Rouse and which is by its sent,iments and feelings alien and 
bureaucro.tic-I sa,y it is our painful duty to advise them from these 
Benches every now and then and give them a word of warning. I main-
tain that if you l'esort to any repressive policy at this moment,·you will 
be committing the greatest· blunder. I shall say no more. 
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There are certain countrymen 01 ours who have adopted a certain course 
with which a good many of us not only do not see eye to eye but dis-
approve of it. I think the Honourable the Home Member knows as well 
a.s I do, that any suppression of progressive opinion in any countt"y by 
moans of coercion and repression leads to the destruction of the Govern-
mont that resorts to those measures; and I think therefore the Govern-
ment of lndin-I hope at any rate apart from the question of Diminion 
Status ill action-will not run amok, but will deal with the situa.tion such 
808 ·it is in a statesmanlike manner. 

Sir, 1 do not wish to keep the House any more, but I think Sir George 
Rainy put tho matter in a nutshell by giving us that little antedote of the 
Scotch serva.nt. He is quite right. You have found a very good master. 
II. master whom YOll can rill!' lind do what you like with. (Laughter.) 
I think, Sir, nO servant can be unhappy when he has got such a master; he 
can help himself to any amount of pay he likes and rule over him; it is 
a very happy position in which you are, but that is exactly what we object 
to. YOIl put. your hund in our pocket.s and take as much money as you 
like, draw as fut salaries as you Iik.e, do us you please and do not care a 
straw as to our int.erests or what happens to us and we have no Bay in 
the matter. 'l'hut is exact.ly what we object to; that is the grievance and 
that is the very vensun we do not want those s('rv811ts who rule, but 
servants whom we shoJI be able to rule; that is the whole issue. In other 
words we wllnt servants whom we can control and who are respoll8ible to 
us Dond whom we can dismiss. 

Lieut.·Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: A change of masters. 

Kr. K. A. Jinnah: A change of servfl.nts who are your ma.sters now; 
we want rea.! servants, and let us be the reaJ masters. That is the 
p')sition; a.nd, Sir, I cannot understand lJOw any llI'onourablc Member in 
this House can possibly vote against a proposition of this chara.cter. I 
know my friends of the (\:llLml Muslim Pu.rty are very keen, very zealous 
in safeguarding the interests of the community to which I ha.ve the honour 
to belong. (Sir ~u.  Ali Khan: ".HHar, hea!". ") But I oannot unrlor-
stand how you are going to advance the interests of your community by 
supporting Q wrong thing. 

lfawab Sir Sahiblada Abdul Qaiyum (North West Frontier Province: 
Nominat.ed Non-Official): We want better masters than the present ones. 
What is the use of change if we do not get. better ones. 

Mr. K. A. Jl.nnah: Yes. And let me tell you, Sir, in answer to tha.t, 
that seventy millions of Mussa.lmans should not be a.fraid of 

• P.... facing the issue squarely and fairly no matter what 
the Government do and DO ma.tter what the Hindus do. (Rear. 
hear.) You are e e ~ _ millions. What is tho good of leaning 
upon the Government? What is the good of your appealing to the Hindus? 
Do vou want concessions? I do not want concessions. (Hear, haar.) 
What is the good? You Bre Reventy million Mussalmans. Organise your-
selves in this country, and you will be a power, and you will be able 
to dicta.te not only to the Government, but to the Hindus a.nd to every 
one else your just rights. Show a. m9.nly attitude. Why are you going 
to SQPport. Q wrong thing? Support this motion if yO\1 think it be A right 
one. My friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, said, "Yes, Government are to be 
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[Mr. M. A. Jinnah.] 
blamed; but then I do not know whether, if I agree with you and vote 
with you, I shall incur the displeasure of the Treasury Benches". 
(Laughter.) 

lfawab Sir Sahlblada Abdul QalJum: Not quite so. 

][r. ][. A. JiDDIh: Sir, let the 1'reaaury Benches realise that, whether 
the Hindus settle with us, or whether they do not, whether they march 
with us or whether they do not, we mean to march forward, and we wani 
responsible government in this oountry (Hear, hear), with due provisions 
for the safeguards for Mussalmans and other minorities. 

JIlaD ][ohammad Shah lfawlS: Responsible government is the dcaire 
of everybody; but, before you march, jot tbl' Hindus and Muslims compose 
their differences. 

Mr. ][. A. lbmah: Then vote for this motion and prove it by your vote . 

• laD lIohammad Shah lfawu: Hindus and lMuslims should settle theJ 
differences. Put a united demand for Dominion Status before the Bound 
Table Conference and it will be effective. 

Mr. II. A. llDnah: My friend is going much further than I am going. 
This motion says that we do not approve of the. irresponsible nature of the 
Executive Council. Do you a.pprove of it? You do not. 'l'hen why don't 
you vote for t.his motion? 

Let me explain, Sir. to my friends that this is purely a constitutional 
issue. That is where my friends do not seem to a.ppreoiate the position. 
This is purely a constitutional issue. We want to record our votes on this 
constitutional issue, that the present Executive Council is not of a respon-
sible nature; we want to make it clea.r that Dominion Sta.tus is not in 
action in this cOllntrv, leave a.lone the establishment of full Dominion 
Status Ilnd responsible government. That is what we want to make 
.c101:Ll" ••••• 

KIaD Mohammad 8hab. 5aw .. : Then table a proper Resolution. 

Mr. II. A. IlDDab.: One word more, Sir, sad I hBve finished.. I kno; 
you are Q little impatient. Unless my time is not up, I do not want to 
take more time. But I have got one more thing to say, and it is this, 
pending the Round Table Conference, pending the settlement of those great 
constitutional issues, may I say one word to the Treasury Benches? Will 
you in the meantime train yourselves up by practising real Dominion Status 
·in action so that when it does come in fact you will not feel the ahock 
which otherwise you will get? 

Mr. Prellden\: The question is: 

"That the DlIlMIld under the' head 'Bxeouti •• Council' be redneed to Be. 1. It 
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The Assembly divided·: 
AYE8-39. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Matin Cbaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K-
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
A.yyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Bnargava, Pandit Thakur Du. • 

Ohaman Lall, Diw8Il. 
Chettf,- Mr. R. K. Bb&runukh&m. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar .Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gour, Bir Hari Singh. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Iswar Saran, Mun.hi. 
Jay-akar, Mr. M. B. 
J ehangir, Sir Cowaej i. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

NOES--60. 

Abdul Adz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
AlexnndAT, Mr. W. 
Anwal··ul.Al'.im, Mr. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chamber., Mr. G. W. 
OIiatterjee, The Revd. J. O. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Bir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dutt.a., Rai Bahlldw' S. C. 
Ferrer", Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gidney, LiI·ut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gwynne, Mr. O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadar, 

Honorary Captain. 
Bowell, Mr. E. B. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Kikabhai Premohand, Mr. 
LiDdaay, Bir Darcy. 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Preat4eD\: The question Is: 

Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
Kunzru, PaDdit Hirday Na&h. 
Lal, Mr. Hari Praahad. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malavl,ya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Moonje, Dr. B. B. 
MUDShi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
PaDdya, Mr. Vidy.a Sapr. 
Patil, Baa Bahadur B. L. 
Purshotamdu Tbakurdu, Sir. 
Rang Behari Lat, Lala. 
Baa, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Reddi; Mr. T. N Ramakrishna. 
Bha'ee Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Kumar Rananjaya. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Pruad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Mitt'a, The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Bir Bl'Ojelldra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Babadur B. O. 
Noyce, Bir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourablc Sir Gear •. 
Rajab, Baa Babadar M. O. 
BRa, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Boy, Mr. K. O. 
&hi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz HU8&ain Khan. Khan 

Bl1hadur. 
Schuster, The Honourable Bir Georg •. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ram_y. 
Singh, Mr. Adit Prasad. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Slater, Mr. 8. H. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tot, Mr. 
Tirloki Nath, Lala. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

"That. • sum Dot exceeding RI. 91,000 be granted to the Governor General in CoIIIIeIl 
to defray the charges which wiD come ill C01ll'I8 of ~e t daring the ,., __ 
the 31st. clay of March, 1931, in respect of 'Executive Council' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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Jrr. Prea1dlllt: The Centra.l Muslim Party have since give me notioe 
that. they propose to raise the question of the reforms for the North-West 
Frontier Province. Am I right'f 

Klan Kobl.JDml4 Shah lfawu: Yes. 
Jrr. PreIldlDt: That will be taken up on Tuesday moming from 11 to 1. 

I have not yet received any not.ice from the unattached Members. The 
new Swaraj Party have given me notice that they propose to move the 
question of the treatment of political prisoners. That will be talten up on 
Monday mQrning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
8th March. 1980. 
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